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l i s t  B ie g e ,t  A lfa lfa  Came and Fish j ‘ Seed Y ie ld  Is n r  .
at tIlC H arvested Now cvenue Gains

S A N TA  FE—A  total o f 26,125 
The largest alfalfa seed crop fisherman and hunters bought li-

General 
News Briefs

fair O p e n s  ^ith  E a r ly  H ord  S a y s \ ilCUlini A r C H. . r  j  A ntelope Seasona eŝ  row S y e r y Successful S till C d l te r
Early reports on the antelope 

season which ended yesterday in- 1 
dicated the hunting to be the best

grounds with antelope. The same 
report said eighty-nine out of 
ninety-three hunters checked out of 
the Flying H ranch with bucks.

O il In te re s t’’  The greatest crowds in the his-
. . .  - , —— — The state public works office will tory o f the Eastern New Mexico
grown in the history of the Pecos censes in New Mexico from April be closed October 21st, Edward fair jammed the gates yesterday 

_____ valley is harvested with the excep- to September this year, 3,878 more Oakley, administrator announced on the opening date. Several hun- , .
tion o f one or two crops. The yield than during the same period last Saturday. The state office has op- dred people from the Artesia sec- ever' . M , “ y 124 °'?t  “  128 hunt"

St Was S h o w n  for the valley will exceed 1,000,000 year, the State Game Department erated for the past four years. It tion attended. The Artesia school tr* cb*ckedu out ®* the^ hunting L o c a t io n  S t a k e d  M i l e
ni via inn ft o f  P°undV but the ex* ct e»timaU is reported Monday. will be consolidated with the Fort band was one of five bands to ........

not available at this time. An ad- Total revenue to the department Morth, Texas office, which will be march in the parade yesterday
l'g S u ccess fu l vancing market during the latter for the period from licenses was regional headquarters. morning. Three other school bands

r  -  m i i n i 1 v  days o f the seed harvest has been (63,594, an increase o f $11,122 over --------- marched in the parade, including “  1 77 .***“ * u'
. f o m m u n i l )  a factor in the grower’s favor the same six months o f 1936. A ll Lea county officers IU b in l »  ii«> ia .i«> i c . - i . k . j  . „ a un.o,-n 1 hirty-five successful hunters were 

! Seed sold
- -— , ----------- ------  ----------------- ----------------------- —— ---- county officers Saturday Lovington, Carlsbad and Roswell. . , . ,  . „

I oeeo soul for sixteen cents per licenses are issued as o f April 1, abandoned the search for the body The parade was led by the New ̂ nccae® out “  the Mossman ranch
pound, or a two cent advance over and expire March 31. o f Tom Deal, Texas oil field work- Mexico Military Institute band
the low point reached during the The department’s report Monday er, allegedly killed and buried near
harvest season. Some growers are for the first six months o f the per- Eunice. Layton Mosley, held in day were summoned as follows
said to have turned their fourth iod showed resident fishing licenses Kansas City told officers there Queen's Section
crop o f a lfa lfa  to seed.

Lm n iei st Hagerman 
, 1 , *> follow.: 
j  Domestic Arts divis- 
, tease dress. 1st, Mrs.

silk dress, 2nd, | w • i n *
blouse. 1st. Mrs | L i v e s t o c k  T H C C S
winter coat, 1st,

territory northwest of here. A to-

Winner. o f the parade Wednes- £  ° * 125 ^uTmiU W* r* 1“ T d * °r 
v ___________ ™ Ja . .  th«  F I*1* *  H range and fifty  for

the Mossman range. No report1

South No. 2 Well—East 
Eddy County Wells Are 
Jleinjf Closely Followed 
Now.

While the Vacuum area in west-

:ool Con 
?r
E • SAT.

:S STAREI

an Jii

r; child's dress, 1st, 
I Hmnchsen. 2nd, Mrs. 

y, 3rd, Mrs. B. W. 
tpron, 1st, Mrs. 

n. 2nd. Mrs. Ruth

jfancy work: 1st, Mrs.

1st Mrs. Lloyd 
[fe lL  W. Garner, 3rd 

got quilting 1st Mrs. 
al. 2nd Mrs Porker 
Mrs. B. F. Knoll. 

I quilt: 1st Mrs. B. F.
K. S. Kirby. Ap- 

I quilt, 2nd Mrs. Parker 
isr wool, 1st Mrs. A l
ii *nd Mrs Parker 

I Mrs. Coy Knoll. 
l&Khstsd }'»n>. 1st Mrs.

jstra. Hooked rag rug, 
I Jse C. Bingham. Rag 
j  In Guy Robinson. 2nd 
n . Curry, 3rd Mrs. I. B.

Ikscy work: Novelty bed 
(Mrs J. W Wiggins, 2nd

regiatered the biggest increase with about killing Deal and burying him 
2,016 more permits sold in the first in a shallow grave near Eunice, 
six month o f this year than in the ---------
same period in 1936. Sale o f non- A number o f supplementary Floret as queen 
resident fishing licenses registered readers have been received by the 3rd__Advertising

1st— Sunset Creamery, Adele rtCe' V* i  fr° m the En* la f™  CB,“ » u.ta

p - . .  an increase o f 1,527 to take second Eddy county rural schools.
S I l O W  l l P P l i n P  place. --------
1 1/ t / t . l I lU /  a  total o f 15,528 resident fish- A disease known as “ sleeping

--------- ing licenses were sold in the 1937 sickness” has been attacking live'

Kelly, queen o f the Sunaet float. 
2nd— Blue Cross, with Josephine

with

period and 6,685 non-resident 11- stock in sections o f the state and 
CHICAGO— Betokening possibili- senses. on the panhandle o f Texas The (tie )

ty o f meat price declines, the ns- Big game and bird and fish li- disease is believed to be caused

Club,
Marteal Graham as queen.

Community Section
1st— Dexter.
2nd— Artesia.
3rd— Carlsbad and Albuquerque

To Make Census

tion's slumping livestock markets censes also registered an increase, from livestock eating certain kinds 
reflected Tuesday the force o f con- a  total o f 3,017 o f this type o f 11- o f weeds.
sumer resistance to six-year high tense was sold in the six months’ ---------
butcher shop quotations. period compared with 2,495 in the The right qf Justice Hugo Black

The market values o f hogs drop- period last year. to sit on the supreme court was
ped fifty  to sixty-five cents a h u n - ------------------challenged by C. Levitt Monday as
dred weight at Chicago’s stock- R A LLY  D AY A T  the supreme court convened in
yards and other major livestock i PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH Washington. It was expected that
centers. Cattle prices recovered --------------  the court would pass on the motion
steadiness after Monday’s tumble j Next Sunday, October 10th, will o f Levitt by next Monday,
o f fifty  cents to $1.60, one o f the be promotion day at the Presbyter- ■ ■ ■
sharpest breaks on record. tan church, and the entire services William Francis W itt, aged sixty

This general downturn o f live af  the morning are to be in charge eight, well known resident o f Ros-
animal costa, which has been re- 0f  the Sunday school, who will put well, died at his home in Roswell
fleeted also in sheep and lambs, on a {felly day program. Mem- Sunday morning. He was stricken

Organisations
1st— Rotary Club.
2nd— Roswell schools.
3rd— Salvation Army.

States Section 
1st— New Mexico.
2nd— Ohio.
3rd— Georgia and Texas (tie.) 

Commercial Section
1st— Purdy Furniture Co.
2nd— Carl Johnson.
3rd— Roswell Auto Co.

the tenter o f interest for the oil 
fraternity momentarily, several 
wells in eastern Eddy cousty are 
due to be completed and in among 
this number, operators hope for at 

f \ £  I T  O  1 1 1  least on* wlldc* t- UI U. Jobless Additional information from the
Magnolia Petroleum Co., State- 

--------  Bridges 2, SW SE sec. 14-17-34,

W ASH ING TO N— Uncle Sam is * hlch. flowTd at ,tb*  of ***** 
going to give tourists mid tramps, * " * . * •  ,ubm*
a. well as stay-at-home*, an oppor- t* al*d 81 4 £ 3 * ~ * ’ “  ? ° l i
tunity to register in hi. forthcVm- “  “ * " *  *b#

___________ _ Vacuum pool a half mile to theing unemployment census.
John D. Biggers, census admin- southwest. Workmen are rigging

T,. on the State Bridges 3 o f the Mag-
tm.fi u «r i . u nolia Petroleum Co., in the SW SEpostmen would try hard to reach , . , .. .

everybody”  with the registration Z  £
blanks to be distributed November
16 and 17 and mailed back to local In eastern Eddy county, 3,000
•w ■ “ **“  feet o f oil is reported in the Stev-
pos to ff ices by midnight November . . . v, ./ , _ ,  . . .ens A-4 of Nash and Windfohr, sec.21

HUNTERS GET ANTELOPE
“ They will visit 

camp for instance,”  Biggers told 
reporters, “ and leave registration 

Barnett, forms in every trailer. They will

13-17-30, with drilling under way 
every trailer 30fl2 feet. The W. K Roy

alty Co., State 1, sec. 16-17-31, is 
reported drilling below 3.439 feet

carried prices o f most livestock to bers o f the Presbyterian congrega- when en route from Albuquerque Frankie Davis and Arthur Lawing. go to shacks along the rivers and *rlth. 1’60?. °*  ?d ,n h®1*
th* J ow**t ••ve,..in weeka- . tion Gring a basket lunch, to Santa Fe. where he had gone to hunters from Hagerman, last week the railroads, where transients

The drop in livestock has been which will be spread at the noon inspect a mine last Thursday. The w,.re successful and brought home gather.”
companied by sharp price concea- hour, 
sions in some wholesale meat cuts 
Wholesale beef has declined one to

- T H U

e Cabot

»ccr

cos

Ceok. Embroidered two cents apound in Chicago the
last few days.

V A LLE Y  BOOSTERS

I Mr*. Albert Burkhul.
IMipread. 1st Mr*. A.

Ibd Mr. Frankie Davis,
I Schuyler Smith. Knitted

1 lit Arnes MiCormick. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hanson, who 
| i»«*!»r, 1st Agnes Me- j have resided in Los Angeles, Cal- 

A?rh*n, 1st Mrs. A. L. ifornia for several months, are 
(In. B J. Urst. 3rd Mrs. spending several weeks here look Mr. and Mrs. Lile Hoover from

.  . . .  .  . Fort Worth are visiting with Mr.
,.ng after their farming interests. >nd M rl Kern Jacobg.

LOCALS^
Witt family moved to Roswell in their antelope. 
1912, where he was associated with 
the Roswell Hardware Company 
for a number o f years before be
coming connected with the Mabie 
Lowery Hardware Co. Funeral 
services were held at Roswell Tues-

-vT LOCALS-^

A sixty-five barrel per day oil 
, showing lost when the well was

Sample, o f the registration * cid! ^ .  about tw°  “
blank, made public bore a brief C° ' " m*  b* ek\ r,  V "
message from President R o o ^ v .lt ' Rock , *Ct,0n’

___________ i___"  . Johnwn 1. sec. 35-16“to every worker.”

W J. A lter has returned a fte f a <UF ^tem oon.
two weeks visit in California.

_____ _ The Willoughby Sanitarium is be-
In an address at Grand Forks, . * * *  " *  * *  finishing

North Dakota President Roosevelt touche, are * dded thu we* k

A. Nicholas 
35-16-31, reported

_____________  pumping twenty barrels daily at
DEXTER P. T. A. TO W  feet. Whether the well wUl

MEET OCTOBER 12TH £  ™ nl e1 ,de* Ptlr. " ot__ T. D. Collins. Weller 1, NW sec.

The Dexter P. T. A. will meet on 13-24 2\  “ rljr,  th‘V W~ k 
Tuesday evening. October 12th at f "  i  R u c t io n ,  which

Outwork emhroid- and plan to return to California 
*■ Albert this coming winter. Mr. Hanson

tbuln. B. F Knoll, 3rd was enthusiastic in his praises of

asserted that surplus crop legisla
tion ought to be passed at the ear

7:30 at the school house. The topic has been hampered by sand cav-

Mrs. Oscar Bullock and son Dix- for discussion will be "H igh School in* * ' . , , „
1 Among the interesting wells m

Gamer Mason returned last Eri-
ollum Luncheon set ' " ‘ hu.iastic in hi. praises o f ja y  night from Wink, Texas, where convened to pass such legisla-
» c l  7 ." he had spent several week,. * > « _  A  r e c o r d ^  o f  ̂ 12°,000

on v i. i ted Friday with Mr and Recreation Program. Superintend T T i  i
Rest possible time and hinted that J F B.u"lin anT.ttended t K  Sh.nkle and Principal Deaton »°uth Eddy conuty^few have been 
a special session o f congress might F. Bauslin and attended the able to make good time due to

drilling difficulties. Weiner and

|Cr»ct ( "!e. < i.lored em -! have been in forty-one states and 
l*t Mrs. C. D. ;I  have never found a better farm-

eel
eel—

M.rth, H im ,, nK H i.tri.t than in th i. I l .r .rm .n  ttmof^ArtMia^nttMd^Tthe PWn and w .it .rn  T , , . ,  
ti'i Ruig'r) Luncheon section. All along the road to Cal- f*»"*ly  o f Artesia attended the 1 air

I* ’' 1 "  Hearn ( olored ifornia and in the Mormon settle- 
p il.  l»t Mr* Feno Bram- ment at Safford, Arixona, where 

cl***. 1,1 B- J- it is supposed to be such fine farm 
* fmbroi !ery buffet fend, there were no crops to com- bome

last Friday morning. Mr. Martin 
is editor o f the Artesia Advocate.

______________ guests and will tell about the re- „ ___„  „  ,
Dr and M r. Conditt and son creation program o f Roswell high McDowell, Kerr l  NW  sec. 3-24-iKL 

bales was forecast Monday for ~ r . and onaitt. and * °n BChool cementing six inch liner at 1.950,, „ ____and daughter have moved into the *cnooi.
the Rio Grande valleys o f New T D Devenport houiie in Wegt Hs The high school orchestra will

german. play, and a social hour will follow
_ _ _ _ _  the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bogle and Every » dult interested in the 
youngest son left for Tennessee w* lf» re. ot children and youth

Herbert Paul, 35, rig builder and 
father o f five children was almost

n. Albert Burkhul, 2nd pmre’ with what we findhere.
r*r Smith White em- I 
t*ble runner, 1st Mrs.

5
; h t

radically I 
ng. A»«f | 
.lists »^| 
specific*" I

. if r « ,T ,j
tractively j
mtiflaOr |

|Vsodul, 2nd Mrs. Schuyler

dfpsrtmcnl- Rompers, 
i H'»»*rd Meni fee. Gown. 
I Bias Parker Dress, 2nd
*  Tubr, 3rd Mrs. Homer 
Afgh»n, l*t Mrs. Glynn 

Jicket*, l*t Mr*. Dacua 
[_* L B. McCormick, 

Howird Menefee. In- 
1st Agnes MsCor- 

I Mrs. Jacques Michelet. 
' 1st Agnes McCor-
" Mr*. Albert Burkhul. In- 
i ' 1*1 Mrs. Schuyler 
Mrs. Homer Collum.

garments: Udies 
Mrs Lester Hinrichsen, 
• E. Lane. Child’s dress, 

u Hinr'ch»en. Child’s
Guy Knoll. Boy’s suit, 

. " A. Losey.
F«niinf on article: 1st, Mrs. 
"Wnchsen, 2nd Mrs. Coy

^ “ itching: 1st Mrs. Mar-

i buttonhole on article: 1st

lk?w i 2n<l Mrs- Bion» 
Mrs- Lev Frazier, 

kaj** tailored suit: 1st Mrs.

lw ! ’T j :r,Pill°W’ lst Mrs-
F h ; R- Flort" - 3rd
K l  Toy8- l8t Mrs.

■«

Flowers

ist Mr*-
A 3rd M2ndi Mrs‘ X- B - Mc- 
lin’.u f,Mrs' L B- McCormick.

week.S ig n  P ainter Is  
H eld  In  Death o f

/ ir/ tt/ i/ f/ /  ^  Roswell Friday, and also visitedKjarisoaa rressma thjj home of Mr and Mrs BilIy j0

Dub Hardin o f State College is ? * * * " * '*  -ki' lef  ! | ^ b? M° " '  Sunday where they will look after «»>ould be a member of the P. T. A.
i™me visiting helativea and attend- d*F morning hen a rifle e as fannjnK interestg and viait with C °me » nd meet y °ur child s teacher 
ing the fair in Roswell. He will re- P|»cing in his car was accidentally j tjv and help with the program,
turn to school st the end o f the discharged.  ̂A Ju ry  empsnelled^by ______________ ______________

Miss Eleanor Hughes, who has mm .  . , , . .  •
spent the past week with her moth- I T M O l i a i r  f  . l l J t S  I n  
er, Mrs. Blanche Hughes and other n . A J  / 4
relatives left for her home in El I  I f l O / l  t ^ t l i e e n
Paso, Texas Sunday.

Miss Hannah Burck and James 
Burck attended th^ football game

Justice o f the Peace J. L. Emerson 
found that Paul came to his death 
‘‘accidentally.’*

Bursk.

Governor Clyde Tingley, who has 
been resting in the east, plans to 
attend the Interstate oil compact 

I at Houston, Texas before returning
District Judge. James B. Me- o f RoiWell w .s *  S * " *

Ghe« Monday presiding over a sea- . tf J __. „  . .  Santa Fe Tuesday.
.ion o f the Eddy county district ,n H .Ferm .n Fr.d .y  renewing old * ‘ nt*

court at Carlsbad, ordered Tony *\Ve I Mr"'was"! music teacher in Aicmson, nansas p»iu inuui.
Cwrter, Carlsbad sign painter, held HaKermanyseveral years ago | Tuesday to its most famous son,
for action of district court on 
charges o f involuntary manslaugh
ter in the death o f Ben Callen, 
newspaper pressman, killed Sep-

A reas M arketed
Mr. and Mrs. W ilfred McCormick _______

^ ‘ o f Ruidoso are spending several
days visiting the Paddock and Me- ^  ° f  tbe mohair clip has 
Cormick families and attending the been marketed from the Pinon and 

mmlA State Fair in Roswell. sections, it was learned here
Atchison, Kansas paid tribal# j ______________ recently. The last clip was mar-

Mrs. Rachel Weddle left for her th«  1» tter P*rt of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet osopher .nd newspsper man^who 
and Bobby Charles went to the

Edgar Watson Howe, famous phil- . _ . „
osopher and newspaper man who bome >" Solomon City Kansas
died early Sunday. He founded the tbi* rT °rnln^  * fteJ  *  ^ k 8 T 8̂*1
Atchison Globe in 1877 and was wlth her 818ter' Mr8- GuF Rob,n-

E  u t  Mrs- 1 ®-
P i  RdMML8 B- J- West, 
k ls tM  M.cCo™ick. Best 
*• H»i> 8'r?' McCormick, 
s Morri,y F°W8n> ^rd John-

tJJLJ*?; Fr«nkie Davis. 
I Conn ' bouquet, 1st Mrs 

^  F rit.
2n Jlrfl°Wered’ l8t Mr8-

Cowan.
M t s i V n ddotk' Other 

S  R- Hams. 2nd
*  *r,^ ,th*rd- Crestest 

5T?11*** Mrs. Rob- 
’ Mrs. Robert Con-

’ ^  ,l8t Mrs- Fsrl
‘  «  EhretHeY nnCu,Ty’ 8rd Earl qr Ye"ow  cosmos,

«n Lr 2" d Mr8- B- F.
6, column 4)

iicwa^ajicr {Jicsaiiinu, iwmcu ocji* » j  7Jmmormon ronr»V> loaf ^nn AVCniSOn ulODe III *Ol# biiu wns
tember 29th in a shooting near the Ad &{u.rnoon to look a fte r ' Mr’  th* * “ thor o f numerous articles on son- and other "  a ,ve8 
1 ecos river flume. '  - ----Michelet’s cattle, which are on pas

ture there.Carter pleaded not guilty at the
arraignment Monday morning, and ______________
is free under $3,500 bond. Jeanette Michelet, gtate

Earlier a coroner’s Jury found jdent o f the Americ»n Legion 
Callen “ came to his death by b uxi|j returned lftst week from 
wounds from a gun in the hands natfonal convention in New

* a r tne*ae* York City. Mrs. Michelet reportedtestified that they did not see just f
how Callen was wounded when a very p,ettsant tr,p and a Very 
four friends practiced shooting at 
pebbles in the light o f auto head
lamps.

small towns.

a very pleasant trip 
successful convention.

Farmers Are Sowing 
More Small Grain 

In Area This Fall

Most o f the clip was sold under 
contract at prices ranging from 
sixty-five cents for kid hair to 
fifty -five  cents for adult hair. The 
total o f the clips will approximate 
those for the past two years. In 
the Pinon section the average clip

1.950
feet, after experiencing trouble 
with cavings. C. J. Fredrick. Reed 
1, sec. 28-24-28. drilling in quick 
sand below 230 feet. W. A. Snyder 
Pecos Irrigation Co., No. 1, SW 
aec. 15-25-38, drilling below 1,400 
feet.

Eight miles noreseast o f here, the 
Nicholas et al., Daugherty 1, NW 
NE sec. 3-17-27, known as the old 
Grimm well, failed to respond to 
acid treatment according to an ear
ly report. The well was originally 
drilled to 2,014 feet. One thousand 
gallons o f acid was used in the 
treatment.

Workmen are moving on the 
Franklin Petroleum Co., Franklin- 
Mclntyre 1, NW  SW aec. 20-17-30.

A test which has been closely 
followed is the Shugart et al., Coul- 
thard 1, SW sec. 15-18-31, reported 
drilling in lime below 3,270 feet.

Recent locations in Lea county, 
expected to start up soon are: 
Skelly Oil Co., Combest 1, 2,310 
feet from the north and east lines 
sec. 26-23-36, an outpost o f the 
Cooper district, one mile from gas 
production. Republic Production 
Co., 1-B Davis, 330 feet from the

Miss Lucy Thomas, who owns a 
house in west Hagerman, is having
it repaired this week. A new roof was three and a half pounds per  ̂ ^
is being added, and general repairs • nim*L  whlle J "  tb«  south and west lines o f sec. 34-23-
to the inside o f the rooms. try, the average clip was about a Continental Oil Co., Sanderson

______________ pound lighter due to the dry weath- - * -
Miss Betty Mason o f Eastern er, which prevailed there during the so“ th >nd g60 feet f|Tom the eagt

. , . i, . New Mexico Junior College spent summer.
A  larger crop o f small gram will , week end at home vjsiti her The growers were fortunate in Monument pool

be sown this fall in the Pecos val- father c  G Mason and her (rrand_ being able to market their crop on of th*  Monument pool. 
ley and the mountains, according to mother Mrg A M Magon and Gar. contract as since that time the mar- ,

lines sec. 14-20-36, on the west edge

OLD TIM ERS’ L IST  GROWING

Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar Barker of present indications. The unstable 
Techlotenos, spent last week end condition of the cotton market has 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. L  B. McCor- done its bit toward inducing farm-

ner Mason. ket has declined. COTTON GRADE ABOUT SAME

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarthy DEXTER SCHOOL The report on cotton classed from
mick and family. Mr. and Mrs. era to diversify by planting more and Misg Frances McCarthy
Barker had visited earlier in the Frain, which in the local area will made a businegg and pleasure tnp

n e « edW0 F StU t^rbacki8M rf a0nd weok with Mr' and Mr8' W ilfred U  P " nc; P ally “ 8ed 88 a 8° ; ‘ bpi‘d- to Ruidoso Sunday. They visited A delegation of Dexterites at- * ° " 8’ Ca‘ ‘ ft°™ ialTiers. W. E. Utterback, Mr. and Rnu n,g er and for winter pasture for live- . . .  ,____ m.. _____ __■ iir;i , ___i._* Texas District 1 (that section oftimers: W. E. Utterback, Mr. and „  . . . Dl .McCormick at Ruidosa.Mrs. E. A. Paddock; Mr. and Mrs.
Noah eWst; Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Holloway! Arthur Lawing, Mr.

ORCHESTRA ATTEND FA IR  the southwest irrigated section,
which includes the states o f A ri
zona, California, New Mexico and

er and for winter pasture for live- home o f Mr. and Mrs. W il- tended the fair last Fridsy after- . - .. p . , ■
u -u- I " : - — °-Cn ----- y. —  fred McCormick Sunday afternooa noon anw with them came L  Park- very nttle cbange in grades

-----------------  er superintendent of the Dexter . . .  ,
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Ward and schools and the school orchestra . e€ . , . .. f  r  ,

children o f Buckeye, Arizona made and their supervisor. Miss Maurine ’ W1 e P
brief visit on Tuesday morning Harper. The orchestra made up of

. . .  .. , ,  . j  be the main small grain crop sown
---------- - ------— ............. „ , ----  Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKins ry and wjtb oatg ag a gecond choice. Hope
and Mrs. Dub Andrus; C. G. Mas- f eggy who recently made a trip farmcrg and farmers in the hills

on and Harison McKinstry are the to San TOey 8" d ,m0Un^ in8 wil1 P,ant « ora a brief visit on Tuesday morning Harper. The orchestra made up of
names. Marion Woody, resident^30 George " ^ W t n a m s  y The p t market of Hagerman. They the piano, several violins, cornets.

^  rU S d  in Pe os I N ™  b^tham likeThe climate of San An- ^  Z l ' Z T r i c t  ^  - r o u t ,  to Chillicothe. Texas bass horn, clarinets, trombone and
very much. * < - *  » « * .  1~ »  ' * £ ^ 5  { C H »  m b  - o p  <• ^  W . r f .  r e l . , iv „ .  - - » ------------ -------- — •  — .

residents 30 years; Charlie Tanner, >" Hagerman and In Roswell for ^  a,ready been pianted -----------------
43 years resident; Harry Cowan, 44 
years resident; Mrs. I. H. Pilley, 
31 year resident; I. H. Pilley, 33 
year resident; E. D. Menoud, resi
dent for 46 years; Mrs. E. D. Men
oud, 42 year resident; Jim Michelet, 
40 year resident; Sam McKinstry, 
31 year resident; Margaret W im
berly Childress, born and reared in 
Pecos valley; Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, 
31 year resident.

somt time.

SALES TAX  TO TALS MOUNT

MR8. M ICHELET VISITS
HISTORIC C A P ITA L  C ITY

Rev. Emery Fritx, and left for 
Chicago in the late spring, where 
he has been employed.

Mrs. Jeanette Michelet, president 
o f the state American Legion Aux
iliary, who recently attended the 
national convention in New York, 
was among the parties who visited 
Washngton, D. C., and lovely his
torical places in and near that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Black and 
two children and Mrs. Virginia 
Jamison o f Estancia visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hammer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King Sunday. 
And In they afternoon they all vis
ited at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
J. U. Meador o f Lake Arthur.

a cello gave several lovely num-
-----------------  [ bers. Mr. Parker stated that

Miss Catherine M. Childs of San- there are six teachers in the Dex- 
j ta Fe, field representative o f the ter schools who supervise group 
W. P. A. project, spent a few hours ; music teaching, 
at our local sewing room Tuesday The orchestra is made up o f stu- 

SA N TA  FE— New Mexicans paid wa* verY favorably impressed dents who have had this manner of
1 - • * • *—  *-—  training.

An enrollment of about 450 has 
been reached in the schools. The 
usual enrollment of over 600 will 
probably be reached at the close of 
the fall working season.

The new building, which is still 
under construction, is being used.

Alvah Wise of Chicago, is 
spending several days visiting
friends in Hagerman. He is en „ „ „  ----  —  - - -
route to California, where he has $325,508 sales tax during Septem- by the work being done here.
accepted a position. He spent sev- ber> nearly $100,000 more than col- ■ -----------------
eral months last spring with the (ected during the month last year. | Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson,

R. B. Waggoman, deputy com-1 who recently moved to their new 
misaioner o f the bureau o f revenue, home, have added very attractive 
said the total waa slightly under features since. A  double garage 
the August figure. has been finished and painted. The

Gasoline tax collections for the house is painted a deep cream, with 
month were $434,769 aa compared a faint line o f red around windows
with $396,351 a year ago. This sum 
also was slightly less than the Aug
ust collections.

Levies on oil, gas, timber and 
mineral under the new state sever
ance tax brought in $64,367, about

Mmes. Black, Jamison and Hammer ( $800 less than collected the pre- 
are sisters o f J. U. Meador. I vioua month.

and doors. Venetian blinds also 
add to the inside beauty. Concrete 
walks lead to the front door, and 
concrete copings are placed for 
flowers, for which Mrs. Williamson 
is famous. This makes one o f the 
prettiest homes built in recent 
years in Hagerman.

TH AN K S  FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

W. C. West 
Frank Curry 
J. W. Wiggins 
Jim Michelet

Typewriters for Rant at Ms

ifornia.
The cotton classed this week and 

to date from New Mexico shows 
about 84.0 per cent white good 
middling and better, and about 16.0 
per cent white strict middling. The 
staple lengths o f cotton classed 
this week were as follows: 1 inch 
and 1-1/32, 8.7 per cent; 1-1/16 
and 1-1/32, 84.2 per cent and 1-H 
inch and longer, 7.1 per cent.

A ll cotton classed this week and 
to date has been tenderable with 
exception o f cotton from Arisona.

OLD TIM ERS NOTICE!

A ll residents o f New Mexico fer 
thirty years or longer, and resid
ing in this vicinity, desiring to par
ticipate in the parade Friday morn
ing at Roswell, meet at the ap
pointed place in Roswell for the 
parade to form. Wagons will be 
there to carry you through the pa
rade with the Hagerman crowd.

roa  m  i
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THERE’S ONLY ONE
Scenes and Persons in the Current I\evv«

octoi

c Sophia Karr Underwood. By SOPHIE KERR WNU Servica.

S Y N O P S I S

Preparing to cloaa her rummer home 
•nd apend the winter In Prance with a 
great-aunt. Anne Vincent, a middle-aged 
widow, accedri to the pleaa of her adopt
ed daughter Rachel, twenty and pretty, 
that the tell her about her real mother 
Anna an unaelfiat. underatandmg aoul. 
finds the talk difficult, alnce ahe feela 
Rachel la putting a barrier between 
them Rachel learna that her real moth
er waa beautiful eighteen-year-old Elinor 
Malloy, deaerted by her young huaband. 
before Rachel's birth He waa killed In 
the World war In deaperate financial 
itraita. Elinor had agreed to Rachel a 
adoption at birth by Anne, whore own 
baby had died Elinor aubaequently had 
married Peter Cayne. a wealthy New 
York buaineaa man. and had a eon To 
aoflen the itory for Rachel. Anne omlta 
telling her that her mother had been cal- 
lour and eelftah Rachel goer Aahing 
with Bob Eddia. a local boy who rune a 
library and doee wood carving She re
fuser hia plea to atay tn Rockboro and 
marry turn Instead of going to New York 
to look for a Job Departing the next 
morning they leave the keys with Mr 
Kreel. a neighbor Anne decides that It 
Is time for Rachel to learn more self- 
dependence Rachel maker arrange
ments to atay In New York for the win
ter with "P ink," a keen, vivacious girl 
abaarbad la her Job Anne leaves pro
vision for Rachel a finances in case of 
need and leaves for Europe After Anne 
sails, Rachel, bent on seeing her real 
mother looks up Elinor Cayne'a number 
Rachel teams the Cayne* are not yet tn 
town Pink takes Rachel to dinner at 
Tom and Rhoda Steele a where ahe meets 
Oliver Land a shabby genteel young 
man out of work who suggests that 
•he apply tor a yob as a photographer a 

el for advertising illustrations.

lingering guestg out of the apart
ment inexorably. “ Nobody gets on 
these days by playing round all the 
time," Pink geld, when Rachel re
belled.

“ But what do you want to get on 
for? What does It get you?" asked 
Rachel “ You'll only be promoted 
Into enother Job where you'll have 
to work harder still. It doesn't make 
sense.'*

“ Look here. Rachel.'* Pink re
plied. "it may not make tense to 
you. but it does to me. I may be 
funny that way. but I've got some
thing in me that wants to go ahead. 
I like to use my brains and see if 

; they aren't a little better than the 
: brains of the people eround me. 
| You can call it ambition or vanity, 
or greed or rank individualism, if 
you want, but thia lopping along 
like a tame rabbit with a lot i f  
other tame rabbits is nothing to me 
1 want to be the rabbit that's a yard 
or so ahead and setting the pace. 
It's my way of enjoying life.**.

"You weren't like that at school.**
“ I ’m like that now. This work's 

my form of self-expression, much 
as I hate that misused word. I like 
it snd I can do It well and I get

CHAPTER IV- "ontlaurd

"Shush—able to wear (mart 
clothes and not be conscious of 
them, with enough business sense 
to keep appointments on lime and 
do what they're told! Oliver's hunch 
la right. Rachel, the model game is 
your pigeon and nothing but!"

“ But see here. I don't know how 
to model nor where to apply, nor 
anything." said Rachel. “ If I tried 
1L I'd probably be a flop ”

" I  know a fellow wrho has a good 
agency, one of the best." said Oli
ver. 'T i l  take you over there and 
introduce you. if you'd like me to.”

‘That would be awfully kind," 
said Rachel, “ but I don't want to 
be a bother "

"Not a bit Til come for you to
morrow afternoon—morning would | 
be better "

Rachel, looking up. saw an odd 
glance pass between Rhoda and 
Tom. disturbed, questioning, but 
they said nothing and she made an 
appointment with Oliver Land for 
eleven the next day. But when the 
evening was over and she and Pink 
were ready to leave. Rhoda came 
close to Rachel and whispered 

"Listen, darling, listen, 
lend Oliver any money.

quickly, 
don’t you 
ever.*

CHAPTER V

"It May Not Make .•rnvc to You. 
bat It Hors to Mr.”

It was high time. Rachel frit, to 
arrange and settle her thoughts She 
had been with Pink for nearly six 
weeks, but except for knowing the 
streets of the city and how to get 
about In It. and its parks and big 
stores and theaters, she might have 
been in a foretgn country. Her life 
with Anne had run in an entirely 
different pattern, the quiet uptown 
apartment. Anne's friends, settled 
people who all lived in the same 
general locality or in prosperous 
suburbs, the days at school, the eve
nings with Anne to concerts or mov
ies or an occasional play. Looking 
back at it  Rachel admitted grudg 
ingly that Anne had made efforts 
to bring more young people around 
her. but she hadn't. Rachel thought 
—still with that resentment which 
had possessed her since the last 
day in Rockboro—no. Anne hadn't 
tried very hard. Anne hadn't liked 
anyone except safe dull stupid peo 
pie who lived safe dull stupid lives 
She'd avoided the lively irresponsi
ble fringe of New York's social fab
ric, made up of the lesser figures tn 
the arts and professions, people like 
Tom and Rhoda Steele and Oliver 
Land. Anne had liked Pink only 
because Pink was a good house
keeper, Rachel silently accused her.

She worked up her case against 
Anne, stressing the things Anne 
hadn't done, overlooking the years of 
tireless care and affection, overlook 
Ing Ame's own quiet nature and 
limited means, overlooking her own 
nature with equal blindness.

The two letters that had coitie 
from Anne added to Rachel’ s fret 
against her. Anne had written that 
there had been agreeable people on 
board the ship and that her first im
pressions of the villa near Bordeaux 
and Madame de Besnard were bet
ter than she had hoped. The let
ters were loving and solicitous of 
Rachel, but Rachel chose to forget 
that and to stress that Anne had 
been having a beautiful trip and was 
likely to have a diverting winter 
Her real mother, Rachel accused 
Anne, would never have left her 
•lone merely to amuse herself.

All the time Rachel knew she waa 
childishly refusing the truth, but she 
was In the mood when she needed a 
grievance. It wasn't nearly as much 
fun as she'd expected, living with 
Pink Matthews. Pink had become 
■ fanatic about her work. If she 
had a hard day before her, she 
would drop out of the dizziest party 
•» half past ten. or she would turn

better at It all the time, and that's 
a mighty agreeable feeling. And 
another thing about it. It's stable, 
it's solid. Your friends may desert 
you. your new dress may turn out 
a bust, your best beau may And an
other gal, but a day's work i* a 
day's work, like a good old block of 
granite, safe and sound."

"1 don't feel so enthusiastic about 
it," said Rachel.

Pink was sympathetic. “ I know. 
Iha' photographic model stuff must 
be stuoid. but it's only till you land 
something you really want to do."

Rachel had turned silent there. 
The only thing she really wanted to 
do was to meet and know Elinor 
Cayne. She hadn't told Pink, she 
hadn't told anyone. But there it 
was. this longing urgency to dis
cover her real mother, for in so do
ing Rachel assumed she would dis
cover herself, her real self. This 
dissatisfaction lay at the root of 
all the others.

For the moment she felt nothing 
Dut those innumerable dissatisfac
tions. The first day when she had 
gone to the agency for models she 
had felt excited. Oliver Land had 
called for her. looking Just as he 
had looked the night before, shabbi
ly smart, but quite sure of him
self He had taken a couple of cig 
arettes from the box on the table 
"I'm  down to carfare and couldn't 
buy any.”  he explained, as If it 
were the most natural thing In the 
world. " I ’ ll save one of these for 
later In the day.”

Rachel had been embarrassed, 
sorry for him. "Take them all.” 
she offered, "we hive heaps more.”

"I 'll fill my case, then. If you 
don't mind."

Then when they were outside, he 
said: "Shan’t we walk? It’s a grand 
day."

It was a grand day. but the dis
tance was over 30 blocks Rachel 
wondered whether she might offer 
to pay bus fare. She had never 
met anyone so frankly penniless, 
and she remembered what Rhoda 
had whispered in her ear about not 
lending money to Oliver. They had 
walked along and she was uncom
fortably silent, but Oliver was quite 
at ease He had talked amusingly 
about shows and parties and night 
clubs, apparently he went every
where. did everything. Finally he 
had glanced round at her quizzical
ly. “ I believe you're worried about 
this Job. But you mustn't be. you'll 
land like a house afire, you'll panic 
the whole outfit. You're very beau
tiful. you know, keep on thinking 
about that and don't be nervoua."

" I ’m not nervous," said Rachel, 
“but I was wondering If you 
oughtn't to be looking for ■ Job for 
yourself instead of taking so much 
time out for me."

"Oh. that! I'll run across some
thing sometime. One of my friends 
is arranging a radio audition for ma 
and I've got a couple of other plans. ; 
And there are so many nice people 
in the world. Rhoda gave me so 
much dinner last night that I didn't j 
want any breakfast, and you've 
given me cigarettes and I've an in
vitation to lunch—you see?’*

"But haven't you any home, or 
any people?"

"Oh. I've parents anti a couple 
of brothers, but they live over in 
Jersey 1 can't depend on them—
I mean. I can't—live on them.**

“ 1—see—but—"
"My dear girl, 1 believe you're 

worrying about ma! That's flattery, 
more than 1 deserve. But you 
mustn't I'm  one of the many bright 
lads about this town wbo've dis
covered how to live very well in
deed without any money."

As they neared their destination 
he told her a little about the agency.

"Vinco, the head of I t  is Ameri
can. though his name sounds for
eign; the fact la he uses it because 
he made enough money betting on 
a horse named Vinco to set himself 
up in business. He's superstitious.
I hope to goodness this is one of his 
lucky days, he's sour as an ape if 
you strike him when he's seen a bad 
sign. But he's a right guy when 
he's seen the moon over his left 
shoulder or whatever It ia."

"But he sounds terrifying!"
"You should be terrified, with 

those eyes! Hole, your head up and 
be nonchalant. Not bored or Indif
ferent Vinco wouldn't like that. 
Don't seem to be asking for any
thing--you'll get a lot more that 
way "

The Vinco agency was big and 
bare with a long counter dotted with 
telephones across one side. There 
were some chairs and one man and 
one girl waiting: the man looked 
attentively at Rachel, but the girl 
turned her head away. Louis Vinco 
and his two assistants stood behind 
the counter busy with telephones 
and behind them on the wall were 
engagement pads to which they con
stantly turned. As Oliver and Ra
chel came In Vinco put down his 
phone.

" I 'v e  found you ■ new model," 
said Oliver, shaking hands, "Miss 
Rachel Vincent."

The short baldish little man 
beamed with pleasure. "Vinco. Vin
cent! Why. that's lucky!" Then he 
turned suspicious. "Is  Vincent your 
real name? Oliver here didn't sug
gest it to you to get me going?"

The thought of her adoption came 
vividly to Rachel's mind, but she 
could not speak of It to these two; 
besides. Vincent was her name, the 
only name rightfully her own. So 
she assured Vinco that Vincent was 
her real name and hit smile came 
back.

"And you want to be a photogra
pher's model? Any experience? No. 
of course rot. You're overtall, but 
you're not fat. your head's right in 
proportion, your features—but the 
camera'll tell the tale. You musi 
have a test. I'll send you to a stu 
dio where they make all my tests 
It's a commercial, not s portrait 
studio—what is IL Miss Dean?" 
This last over his shoulder to s 
hovering assistant

The girl murmured: "Mr. Vin 
co. Coulette wants two girls for a 
furniture ad. full color, boudoir 
scene, one on a chaise longue and 
the other at the dressing table. Park 
avenue types. I can get Selina, but 
everybody else that's any good Is 
busy. They provide the clothes 
They don’t want petites."

“ Why don't you send Miss Vin 
cent?”  asked Oliver.

Vinco took out a coin and flipped 
it "Heads you go. tails you don't." 
It came up heads "There. Miss 
Vincent, you go. You think this 
business isn't very businesslike"— 
he chuckled—"but that's the firs' 
time I ever did such a thing. And 
the last. Hey. Miss Dean, give 
Miss Vincent an appointment card 
for this assignment. If she make* 
good she's to go into our book."

It cost $23 to be registered in the 
Vinco book, Rachel discovered lat
er, and the pay tor her work was 
made by the hour, five to fifteen 
dollars usually, the higher rate for 
special Jobs. But she knew none 
of this when the went on that first 
assignment, where she wore a de
licious blue-llowered negligee and 
lay on a peach • colored chaise 
longue while Selina, as her sup
posed friend, in delicate primrose 
chiffons sat before the peach-draped 
dressing table with her arm raised 
to her perfect coiffure. A canvas 
and paint representation of a Louis 
Quinze boiseria enclosed t h i s  
scene and in front of it two shirt- 
tleeved, disheveled men pushed 
cameras and directed lighta while a 
man and woman from the furniture 
factory busied about discussing the 
girls and their effect as frankly as 
if they were deaf.

The whole crazy business took 
three hours and at the end of It 
Rachel was sagging and tired.

The furniture people had been de
lighted with the photographs and 
their satisfaction had passed on to 
Vinca With a flourish he Informed 
Rachel that she was in his book and 
he would send her such appoint
ments as seemed suitable for her 
and collect her pay therefor, re
taining 10 per cent for himself. 
From Miss Dean Rachel learned 
that Vinco was a fiend for punctu
ality and any excuse short of a 
broken neck was nothing to him. 
From the other models she met she 
learned more about him. that he 
played fair with all hia people, had 
no favoritea, waa scrupulously hon
est about money, but wouldn't let 
anyone draw ahead or cash a 
check, and was Intensely proud of 
the quality of Vinco servica.

Her first assignment had been fol
lowed by others more interesting 
Rachel had posed In winter sports 
clothes for a fashion magazine, 
coming up over a taka snow hill
side. skis in hand, and had won a 
•mall acclaim because "you're the 
first girl we've tried that Schiaparel
li outfit on who didn't look insane,”  
the assistant editor told her. "We've 
had three others." A furrier, too. 
had liked Rachel for the pictures in 
his catalogue. "It takes a tall girl 
for furs." he said "She wears 
them with an air and then all the 
little fatties think they can do It 
too."

Somehow Oliver Land had made 
her feel that she was in debt to 
him for her place with Vinco. And 
he never let her forget his poverty. 
" I  wish you'd call me up. it costs 
ten cents whenever I call you and 
that's my morning coffee." And. " I 
had to borrow a shirt today, the 
sleeves are short, I hope I don't 
look funny to go out with you." 
One day he had come to see her 
and said, laughing: "It's ridiculous, 
but I m absolutely broke today and 
I'm hungry as the devil. Have you 
got any bread and butter round the 
place, or any milk?”  But when she 
lurried to bring him food he didn't 
eat very much. "1 don’t want to 
get the habit of eating." he said. 
" I  can't afford it.’* He lived, she 
tnew, with another young man out of 
work, in a room which someone had 
loaned them The two pooled their 
rescurrcs, shared their suits and 
cuff links and cigarettes and invi
tations.

Pink didn't like them, either of 
them, especially Oliver, but she was 
tolerant. “ Just a couple of cigale- 
lyant-chantc-tout-l'ete, if you ask 
me." she said. "Almost in the gig
olo class but not quite. Don’ t tell 
me they can't get work. They don't 
want it unless it's on their own 
'erms, which is what doesn't exist 
these days. Why don't they go In 
the CCC and climb trees instead of 
kidding themselves they're going to 
land in a show?"

"But Oliver got me my Job, 
Pink.”  said Rachel. "They try to 
do things for people, both of them.”

"Then pay Oliver a commission. 
Probably that's what he's hanging 
around for.”

(TO HF. CONTINUED)
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1 —Important matters of state occupied Anthony Eden, British foreign secretary, as he rappttf 
Prime Mlaister’s door at I t  Downing street. London, recently. I—Streams swollen by heavy rslai M 
deter the advance of Japanese troops In northers China. S—As thousand* of delegate* to the Americas I 
convention la New York city were called to order. Gov. Herbert H. Lehman of New York ilrfti sad 
Eiorello LaGuardia, wearing overseas caps, stand nt attention.

Tennis Queen on Comeback Trail Her Photo Saved 
Life of H uthand

A ropy of the ori( iaal phsls | 
to Gen. Eran< o f  rancs by I 
Harold Dahl in s pies Is the i 
leader for the life and (reed

5|!«J
her husband llar^ld Dahl d C

rj

Uk

Helen Wills Moody, once the 
"Bill Tllden" of women’s tennis, 
who has started n comeback 
campaign la California. Here she 
Is. Just as spry as ever, during a 
match In a Pacific roast tourna
ment. This was her first tourney 
siare obtaining a Rrno divorce. 
The famous "poker-fared" are of 
the courts warn triumphant In the 
match. She and her partner, 
Eranris X. Shields, defeated their 
doubles opponents.

•argent forces while flyisf tar 
Spanish government in Ikt 
war. Impressed by Ihf brtsly j 
the American girl. Irsncs 

[ the life of her husband and 
| Ised he would be freed.

Capt. Heap I s  

Wildcat Threat
John Roosevelt and Future bride

Captain Don Heap, one of the 
most talented halfbacks in the Mid
dle West, is the big threat In North-

Ska?--

western university's barkfirld this 
fall. In addition to running and 
passing he calls signals. He weighs 
172 pounds.

John A. Roosevelt, son of President and Mrs. Franklin D. ^
Is pictured with his fiancee, Miss Anne Llndssy Clark, daug ‘  ounc(d.| 
F. Haven Clark of Boston. Their engagement was recently »** |
No date has been set for the wedding as yet.

Clipper Ships of Today and Yesterday

Farm Horses Remain as Economic Factor; 
“Old Dobbin” Continues a Strong Favorite

/ •

"Old Dobbin" is not fading out 
of the farm picture entirely. Al
though trucks and tractors have 
come to his assistance in pulling 
the heavier loads, and even in do
ing some of the lighter Jobs about 
the farm, there still is a place for 
power provided by horses and 
mules, says E. R. Gross, professor 
of agricultural engineering at the 
New Jersey college of agriculture, 
Rutgers university.

"During the early period in the 
mechanization of agriculture." Pro
fessor Gross says, "there sprung up 
the vague and somewhat erroneous 
use of the term 'power farming' as 
meaning mechanical farming. The 
horse is still recognized as a power 
unit in animal form, while tha trac
tor is the mechanical form. Each 
has Its place. On the smaller terms, 
devoted to general crops and live 
stock the horse may be the most 
economical unit of power.

"The choice between horsepower ' 
and mechanical power is made on 
a basis of economy. The tractor 
and truck win on speed. They are 
not materially slowed up in hot 
weather. They reduce cost of pro
duction by placing more power in 
the hands of one man. The horse, 
on the other hand, will do some 
farm operations better or more eco
nomically than the tractor,

"In some large farming areas the 
eight to sixteen-horse teams are 
competing successfully with me
chanical power. The price of horses 
continues to hold relatively high, 
which in itself is a factor In increas
ing the use of tractors. A well- 
managed farm may be completely 
mechanized, it may employ both 
tractors and horses or operate with 
horses alone, depending upon which 
group the preponderance of oper 
ations on the particular term m*> 
tell."
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THE MESSENGER. HAGERM AN. NEW MEXICO Pace THroo

of Current E rent a

’ ^ p r i c e s  a b a n d o n e d
Cost Too Much, Say« Wallace . . . Japanese 

Bomb Nanking . . . Protests Disregarded

The Camera Goes to College
PICTURE
PARADE

f lo y d  (fi&
—  A D V E N T U R E R S ’ C LU BV A C A T IO N  day* are 

’  over. Peggy Co-Ed and 
her thouiands ol counter
part* the nation over hava 
itarted back to the whirl 
of atudiei. aporta and 
datea that charactenzea 
co-education in acorea of 
American college* and 
univeraitiea. Many, a* 
"freahiea." are meeting 
thia Great Adventure for 
the first time. Here the 
camera shows what a typ
ical freshman co-ed found 
a a ahe started the new 
semester at Louisiana 
State.

Doilies Offer Thrifty 
Way to Set Table

A perfectly appointed table la 
the dream of every woman's 
heart. With the simplest of cro
chet you can make this dream  
come true. This set of doilies, in 
four sizes, does the trick. There 
are a 6, 12 and 17-inch size suit
able for luncheon and buffet sets

, Uftsa Members From Weal Reach New York City by Air- 
piaae for Their National ton vent ion.

\s%£u/CLtA U / . J & lc J u L 'lA
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

€  VAcstern N t »ip a p * f  Union.

I he Waller

i "Pirlty Prices"
JIrttt* »dir..".-’-ration’» chief 
fpfc.cn fur agriculture haa 
I tbir.c -r.l S' jry Wallace 

ad in Washington. "Parity 
prices" for farm 

| products, he said, 
could not be at- 

E f l  tsir t-J The aim now 
9  Kill be to give "the 
'B  average farmer the 

p < . « 'g
j power he had in the 

*  1 half century before 
the World war ”

"1 don't think 
| there is any way of 
I getting enough mon
ey out of the Treas- 

Wallace said. 
Ihfnrt farmeri p.,r.ty prices dur- 
■|la  next ten yaan for cotton. 
Itotolcom.h * - -iny Other prod-
Iat fist is ex;, ; i You might be 
l ib  Is get enough f >r a year of 
|M to do this Bid the consumer 

i rise up in protect.”  
lace also talked about the soil 
irstion program, under which 
’ ’ ’ .'•■ f major

Impt below the lb IS 37 average In 
■Ar to obtain benefit payments. 
■■Slid the only fault with this was 
| »  normal yields would be too 
Ihp in view of the prospective
|tiV .

IN secretary still believes that 
Mkaxl control over production of 

fJnh crops I* necessary, 
“k my oj .r on,”  he said, “ the 

pkhpk of cooperative crop ad- 
I toSment is sound and will eventu- 
[■ f N xpplied again.”

I — *—

p l t i  Heads SEC
STREET didn't like the 

L  "*• of having William O. 
E *"1 •» chairman of th* So- 
I m  fr* and commission,
I . ' n* *he more conservative 

C Mathews. However.
*** flected t0 the Post.■KCfdir.e j ames M Landis; and

*J?*f!are the flnanciers he de- 
1 3 Pretty con-

S ™ " ,  ,ort of fellow from the 
°ols a school too old for some 

••member," who has In mind

t e n " ' 0' ' ' '  ° f ,0Cial CX-

*ald lhe former 
profess,,,., is not interested In 

with m '  ,uctl En<l will Interfere 
I force, .JV1 trends °nly when the 

«iU *hape ,hem are artifl- 
Pessiva ere wid be direct and ag-
»« discijver°SnfCUti0? ° f #ny case* 
UUon a# CF * pool> and manipu-
h hvor T Ufily priees- We are
fed one. °f * ,re* market' not a

so. sMhE,°,Vernment tannot provide 
bi«it -bu1,Ule for Investment judg- 
foprevPAi P° inted out- “ ft can act
(cute fraudm hn iPU la ti° n 8 n d  to  p r o s ‘  
the invp t \bU* m ***• flnal analysis 
"n E  a r * jUdgment must gov- 
fool frnA iIOn*' We cannot save a1 “ “hi his folly.”

f e V9lf G o e V w e *t
N  ^rINAI‘LY t0 visit his daugh- 
brt whratinrSeaU1'. actually to find 
to fe Dnmd C6?t eventl have done 
of the M,dH,ar“ y amon* the people 
lent R^ ddle, and Far West. Presi-

,^ 'a l trSaeine ha1̂ tlHyde Park ° "  “bers o f . k , , ,® also carried mem-
5 J  »°Uae “ a" and
cornera m f of reporters and 

*r husbanjf” - R° ° ,evelt waa

be,»'-ePrh1!id! nl had nothln«  to say, 
Entice BUet eparlure' concerning 
bock aero™ ikWĥ  Wa* on hi* w*y  
•oheduled th* Allantic an<l was
""Supreme0 Uk* hi* ,eat on ^ P r e m e  court bench before Mr.

*il » return to Washington.

''Polio'1
*» coa,,efr  '“ avln«  for the Pacific 
ttkit he .̂aee Presid®nt announced 
^Uoq * or8anizlng a new foun- 

00 10 direct th. war again*

Somewhat apprehensive Peggy Co-Ed stepped off the tram at Baton 
Rouge, wondering what college days held In ators (or her.

poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis. 
It will carry on an educaUonal cam
paign supervised by experts and pul 
within reach of all doctors and hos
pitals. The foundation also will see 
to the financing of responsible re
search agencies and aid the afflicted 
in becoming economically indepen
dent.

Mr. Roosevelt also -gave approval 
to John Biggers' plana for a volun
tary enrollment of the nation's un
employed. to be carried out with the 
aid of the Post Office department.

Nanking and Canton Bombed
PAYING no attention to the pro

tests of the United Statei. Great 
Britain. France and Germany. Ja
pan aent her air fleets on bombing 
raids that spread death and ruin in 
Nanking and Canton. Chinese' 
planes met them and fought bravely 
but with little avail. American Am
bassador Nelson Johnson, under In
structions from Washington, regret
fully abandoned his embassy in the 
Chinese capital and put his staff 
aboard the patrol boat Luzon, but 
they returned to Nanking. It was 
reported in Tokyo that Chiang Kai- 
shek would remove the seat of the 
Chinese government to Chengtu.

The “ soviet republic of China" 
has dissolved itself and the com
munist Chinese army decided to 
unite with Chiang's force*.

Madam Perkins Snubbed
r^OR the first time in the history 
r  of the Labor department, the 
secretary la not asked to address 
the annual convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, to be held 
in Denver. The list of Invited 
speakers was released, but the 
name of Madam Perkins was not 
there. The secretary, whose admin
istration of her office never has 
been taken very seriously by the 
country, is considered by the A. F. 
of L. to be prejudiced in favor of 
its rival, the C. I. O.

“ Death Was Confused ’*
By FLOYU GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
As a rule, it doesn’t pay to look too much like some

one else. You know how embarrassing it is to have some 
dizzy dame rush up to you gushing, “Why Tom Waters, 
where on earth have you been? I haven’t seen you for ages; 
how’s your dear mother?” etc.

Your name has always been Henry Jones and you don't know the gal 
from Adam's off ox. but you stand there like an oaf wondering how you 
can correct the mistake without hurting her feelings.

Some have been pointed out a* robbers and murderers, served terms 
In prisons and even paid with their live* for looking like someone else 
It never happens that someone walks up to you and says. “ Well, if 
it ain't old Joe Doakes himself. Here's that five hundred buck* you 
loaned me twelve year* ago.”

But, luckier, very much luckier, things than that have come to a 
very few men because they were thought to be other persons One of 
them is William H. D. Bence, of Laurelton. L  I., who sent me today's 
adventure.

In 1917 Bill was where most Canadians were—in the Canadian army, 
and on December 6 of that year he waa at Wellington barracks. Hali
fax, Nova Scotia. At 9 o'clock in the morning on that awful day in Hali
fax Bill was standing inspection in the barracks yard. The commanding 
officer waa just in front of Bill, looking over hi* equipment with an 
eagle eye, when all at once the air seemed to quiver, there was a dread
ful. deep sigh. foUowed by a TERRIFIC EXPLOSION. The officer wa* 
hurled violently against Bill and they both went down together

The officer, suraring a blue streak, got to his feet. Bill sat 
up and saw that every man In the battalion on parade had been 
blown flat like a park of rards. Instrument* of the band were scat
tered and the baas drum was bowling across the yard like a 
thing possessed.
The air became thick and yellow as a London fog and carrying 

through It was the rumble of falling masonry. Through the murk the 
soldiers could see the solidly-built barracks buildings melting away aa 
they settled inwards.

Panic in the Wrecked Barracks.
With the cry. "The magazine is going up—run for your lives!" there 

was a mad rush for the main gate. But above the shouts of the men and 
the roar of falling masonry came the acreami of women and children 
trapped in the crumbled, married men'* barracks. And standing at the

Pattern 1462

as well as doilies while the larg
est, a 22-inch doily, is just th* 
thing for in-between cloth on 
many a table. Use string or mer
cerized cotton—they'll stand long 
usage and be decorative too. Pat
tern 1462 contains directions for 
making the doilies shown; illustra
tions of them and of all stitches 
used: material requirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coing 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Department, 82 Eighth Avenue, 
New York. N. Y .

Like the average treshie 
Peggy had to go through 
certain entrance formali
ties to make sure ahe was 
equipped to become one of 
the 7.300 students It'* not 
auch an ordeal, however, 
and we see her above, re
ceiving her card while oth
ers await their turn* Thi* 
card entitles her to attend 
classes, but for the first few 
days the excitement makes 
it hard to get down to the 
grind In music class (at 
righti ta she absorbed In 
that sonata? More likely In 
that handsome professor!

Harry W. 
Colmer

Legion Head Hits Naziism
C “OUR hundred thousand members 
r  of the American Legion and 
their families and friends gathered 
in New York for the annual conven
tion of the organiza
tion which opened 
with a memorial 
service for dead vet
erans. Parades, 
sham battles and 
plenty of fun-making 
marked the proceed
ings. but the former 
soldiers also gave 
much of time to se
rious business. Har
ry W. Colmer, retir
ing national com
mander, delivered a 
notable report on his stewardship, 
warning against dangers confront
ing the nation from within and with
out

Colmer declared attempts to sub
jugate judiciary would destroy the 
"checks and balances” in govern
ment; and he proposed that the 
American Legion undertake an edu
cational program on the principles 
set forth in the Constitution. He 
asked each post to hold at least 
one meeting this fall on the basic 
law.

The commander's warning against 
perils from without led him to con
demn severely German propaganda 
in the United States and the alleged 
action of the German government 
in fostering the organization of Nasi 
groups and camps in this country. 
This he called “ a gratuitous insult 
to our tree institutions.”

The Legion elected Daniel J. 
Doherty, a lawyer of Boston. Mass., 
national commander and awarded 
the 1938 convention to Los Angeles.

Besides condemning Communism, 
Fascism and Nazism, the conven
tion called for a larger and better 
equipped army and navy and for a 
ban on the export of helium gas

The day's studies 
over, Peggy and dormi
tory mates primp for dates.

And at night we find her twirling about the gymnasium floor in the 
arms of her linen-suited date, at a student "hop.”  This is the life I

Bill's Leg* Were Pinned Between Two Beams.

gate with outstretched arms and blood dripping from a cut over on* eye 
stood Private McClellan, a rather irresponsible soldier, who. often as not, 
was in the guard house.

| "We can't run away, boys!”  he shouted. "There's women and children 
in there. Let's be Scotsmen.”

Plowing through that mass of men, he led them back on the double. 
They found that one end of the married quarters had fallen in and rest 
of it was slowly collapsing. Women and children who had escaped were 
tearing frantically at the debris to reach those who had been trapped 
The soldiers went to work more systematically and soon had a truck 
filled with children. Bill Bence grabbed a baby from under a pile of 
rubbish and forced it into the trembling arms of a girl. Then he realized 
the form was limp and saw the back of the skull was crushed.

Bill says he must have gone a little "o ff"  at that discovery.
But he began working bis nay into the wreckage to reach those 
whose screams of pain and fear made a nightmare of the morn
ing. From beneath a heap of bricks he saw a pair of men's 
boots and a hand that moved feebly. As be stepped into the room 
the whole world seemed to fall on him and everything went black.

Slate Roof Was Coming Down on Ilim.
When he came to. Bill was on his back, his legs pinned between two 

beams on which was heaped a ton of bricks. Struggle how he would. Bill 
could not free his legs. Then, as he lay and looked up. he got the shock 
of his life.

There, directly over his head, hung half the slate roof that was held 
' only by a thin lath that had become wedged at a key point, but was SLOW
LY BUCKLING. The mass was already stirring and dust trickled onto 
his upturned face. Bill raised up and began tearing like a madman at 
the top beam that held him prisoner, shouting himself hoarse for help. 
Soon exhausted, the dust-covered man lay back, waiting for the end.

Perhaps he fainted. Anyway, Bill says, it was as in a dream he 
heard a woman's voice: "Praise be to the saints, he’s here! See the 
stripes and crown on his sleeve. Here, Katie, get hold of this beam and 
pull—'tis the only thing holding him down."

A tall, strong woman and a husky girl In her teens heaved and 
1 pulled until they had that top beam to one side. Then their strong fin
gers clutched the collar of Bill’s coat and pn'Ied him outside. And only 

< in the nick of time, for, with a great roar ana a blinding cloud of dust,
I 'he roof came down.

They Thought He Was Their Dinny
Bill was unable to stand. The two women supported him, all three 

coughing from the choking dust, and mother and daugnter took turns 
in kissing him frantically. And then, heaven preserve us. mother and 
daughter realized the man they had saved from certain death was not 
their Dinny.

"Who were you looking for?”  Bill gasped. The woman 
screamed at the sound of his voire, the more practiral daughter 
wiped the thick coating of dust from his face. “ Company Ser
geant-Major O'Hara.”  she answered. “ He was off duty this morn
ing—wasn't he in there?”
Bill only shook his head. He did not have the courage to tell them 

j of those two boots and the feebly moving hand. For, whatever life that 
was then in the buried Company Sergeant-Major O’Hara had been crushed 
out by the falling roof. Bill had been pinned down in O'Hara'i room. 
And the crown and stripes were worn by both a company sergeant- 

I major (O’Hara) and a company quartermaster-sergeant (Bill).
Bill was not long In learning what had knocked over the battalion 

parade like so many toy soldiers. A ship loaded with high explosives 
had been in a collision In the harbor and had been blown to bits, causing 
a tidal wave and started fires that destroyed one-third of the city of 
80.000 persons. There were 1.226 dead and 400 more were missing. There 
were, of course, thousands and thousands injured, and Bill was imme
diately assigned to Dartmouth hospital for duty. Things he saw there 
are better left untold.

* —WNU Service.

I LEARNED 
TO BEAT’

ACID
IN D IG ES T IO N
ONCE LHC WAS MISERABLE 

J— NO A PPETITE ...
S IE E P ...U N T II 

THE D O C T O R  SAID

ALKAUZE'

BUT NOW-AT THE FIRST

SIGN OF ACID-INDIGESTION 
I USE PHILLIPS'
AND I FEEL LIKE A 
NEIV PERSON ALMOST l 

IMMEDIATELY/ u n

The fastest way to “alkalize” is to 
carry your alkatizer with you. 
That's what thousands do now 
that genuine Phillips’ comes in 
tiny, peppermint flavored tablets 
—  in a fiat tin for pocket or purse. 
Then you are always ready.

Use it this way. Take 2 Phillips’  
tablets —  equal in “ alkalizing’* 
elTect to 2 teaspoonfuls of liquid 
Phillips' from the bottle. At onra 
you feel ‘ ‘gas." nausea, "over
crowding”  from hyper-aciditv be
gin to ease. “ Acid headaches.”  
’  acid breath.”  over-acid stomach 
are corrected at the source. Thia 
is the quick way 
to ease your own 
distress —  avoid 
offense to others.

Kissing the naweal cornerstone upon arrival I* an LSI) tradition.

Indians Played Hoops
The game of hoopa—with varia

tions—was not looked on as a girl's 
or "sissy'*”  game by the Great 
Plains Indians, according to Dr. 
James R. Walker, student of the 
Indians' games. The "great hoop 
game.”  called by the Indiana “ paln- 
yakapi." waa played to bring suc
cess to buffalo hunter*.

Russian Soldiers Tricked
In the first part of the World war 

there were high officials In Russia 
actually in the pay of the enemy, 
who arranged to assemble the Rus 
sian war material so that the shells 
supplied with the guns should not 
fit the Russian guns, but should fit 
the German guns, so aa to come in 
handy when captured.

W *

VTorM'i Best

D o a n s  P il l s

Fame to the Few
Fam e must necessarily be thto 

portion of but few .—Robert HalL

ch ecks

COLDS
and

FEVER
M tv^ iiosE* orop\  Htsdache* 30*rninitt6.
Try "Hab-M.n»ni

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
o f Harmful Body Waoto
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O U TSTAND ING  HIGH POINTS
OF HAGEKM AN FA IR

THE CITY SLICKER
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It  was a keen delight to inter
mingle at the Community Fair last 
week. Some o f the outstanding 
high points were observed Smil. 
ing faces, following a mild fright 
the evening before when clouds 
gathered and a patter o f rain fell. 
Fair day dawned bright and fair, 
and crowds milled around back and 
forth the entire day, catching the 
spirit o f community pride in com
petition. Exhibitions in the live
stock division reached a high point, 
as in the school and canning di
visions. A. V. Evans was head of 
this division, an dhia helpers were 
Donald Lee Newson and Sam Mc- 
Kinutry In the agriculture and do
mestic arts, the display was excep
tionally good, but a little less in 
the show than last year.

The agriculture boys had one o f 
the best displays ever shown, and 
should have ben given a more ad
vantageous space of display.

Faithful work of Parker Woodul 
and his F. F. A. boys during the 
entire time o f preparation and fair.

Equally as faithful were the ag
ricultural committee, Ernest Utter- 
hack, Charles Michelet, Wilson 
West, Kermit Southard. Eugene 
Hobson and Harrison McKinstry.

The high school division was in
teresting, and evoked many favor
able comments, and many laughs 
over the pictures o f past high 
school grads.

The cooking and canning, and 
the domestic arts, under the man
agement o f Mesdames Lester Hin- 
nchaen, C. O. Holloway, Ernest Ut- 
terback and Miss Harrison showed 
some real housewife skill, and fu 
ture housewife training.

Hogs, that can furnish some real 
sausage and hams. Good saddle 
ponies, and good cows. This was 
one of the best livestock shows that 
the three Fairs had shown.

Marvelous music by the Dexter 
high school orchestra, which has an 
interesting history, and live work
ers back of it.

The colorful Roswell high school 
band, which always brings thunder
ous applause.

Scrambling to get the floor 
cleared for the big barn dance. Bet
ter music by the famous orchestra. 
Good floor, and the largest crowd 
ever attending a dance at the gym. 
The couple, who have shown the 
same sporting spirit for fifteen 
years winning the costume prize, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Andrus, Miss Irene 
Newsom, Miss Eupha Buck, John

A

\

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

D EPARTM ENT OF THE 
INTERIOR

U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, September 22, 1937.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Earl H. Patterson, of Hagerman, 
New Mexico, who, on February 8, 
1933, made Homestead, No. 
047427, Additional Homestead Ka- 
try 047428, Lots 2, 3, and 4; 
SK 14 N\V>«. E 4  s w u  Sec. 6; 
N W 4 N E 4 . N E 4 N W 4  Sec. 8; 
Lot 2, S E ^ N W ll,  S 4 N E 4  Sec. 
7; and W 4  W 4  Section 8, Town
ship 14S, Range 23E, N. M. Merid
ian, has filed notice o f intention to 
make Five Year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before S. W Gilbert, U. S. Land 
Commissioner, at Arteaia, New 
Mexico, on the 18th day of Novem
ber, 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
James H. Hemphill, of Felix, New 
Mexico; Louise Caillouette, o f Fe
lix, New Mexico; Elgin Bartlette, 
of Hagerman, New Mexico; Todd 
Schwartz, o f Hagerman, New Mex
ico.

PA U L  A. ROACH, Register.
40-6t-44

NOTICE FOR P l'B L IC A T IO N

jTHE CHURCHES I
S)«seeeeees»«»»»»——«—»— ».«»—.niMMMM |j) |

D EPARTM ENT OF THE 
INTERIOR

B APT IST  CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

F.Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at
7:30 p. m.

U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, September 22, 1937.

A Line To You
BY E. M.

Do you know these localitea?

METHODIST CHURCH
Who participated in the Hager

man "Fa ir parade" T

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Ben 
F. Gehman, superintendent. 

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m. 
Everyone is welcome to all ser

vices.
J. H. W ALKER , Pastor.

The speaker making the keynote 
response at a recent men's club 
dinner T

The couple, all dressed and ready, 
but who siep tpeacefully on during 
the dance?

NOTICE ia hereby given that 
Simeon C. Darden, o f Lake Arthur. 
New Mexico, who, on August 20th, 
1935, made Original Homestead 
Entry, No. 049125, for Lots 3, 4, 
E 4 S W 4 ,  S E 4 , Section 19; and 
Additional Entry, No. 049126, for 
S 4 . Section 20, Township 16 S., 
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice o f intention to 
make three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 
on the 18th day of November, 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
John E. Cooper, Harley H. Gilbert, 
these o f Lake Arthur, New Mexico; 
Jiles N. Hopkins, E. Clyde Smith, 
these o f Hagerman, New Mexico.

PA U L  A. ROACH, Register.
40-5U44

Man Found Dead 
With Bullet Hole 
In Head Friday

The body o f Fred Guajaca, fifty - 
one year old Mexican employee of 
the Diamond A  ranch, west o f Ros
well, was discovered at an early 
hour Friday morning with a bullet 
wound through the forehead, after 
the man had been missing from his 
home near the ranch headquarters, 
west o f Roswell, since Thursday 
evening.

Authorities stated that there was 
no indication of foul play, and no 
evidence o f foul play was intro
duced at the coroner's inquest held 
Friday morning after the Chaves 
county sheriffs office was notified 
of the discovery o f the body, and 
Deputy Sheriff Lacy Short ridge 
went to the ranch to investigate, 
bringing the body back with him.

The coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict that Guajaca came to his 
death by a gunshot wound in the 
forehead.

Guajaca, employed by the Dia
mond A  ranch as a farmer, had left 
home Thursday night with the in
tention o f hunting rabbita, accord
ing to testimony introduced at the 
inquest. When he did not return, 
a aearch was made, and the body 
was discovered by George Kimbrell 
and Lupe Ortega about seven 
o’clock Friday morning, four or 
five hundred yards from the ranch 
headquarters.

The name o f the man had prev
iously been reported as Huajaca, 
and appeared on the court records 
in that form, however his wife, 
Mrs. Fred Guajaca stated Friday 
night that the spelling was incor
rect.

FARMING IT
(
f

“ v  w i i u i o

H U S V  V M Y T O O A b
t -C W M T O W E
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F R E N C H  
'S ILO  W IN O LJ

i r f e
GAS K IL L S P rA  L i r e  . ‘ *

The popular waitress stuffs her 
olives, but fills her date— Hatch 
Reporter.

The Illinois farmer shown m uie 
top sketch had 45 Ions of limestone 
to spread—and by using his head 
Instead a4 his back he and one man 
finished the job In two days. First 
be built a loading platform. Then 
be built a tripod of planks to hold a 
rope pulley Then he ran a 75-foot 
hay rope from his tractor—through 
the pulley—to a scraper—and the 
tractor did the rest of the job of 
loading in about 5 minutes per load

The home-made trench silo wind 
lass shown on the left, lifts the 
silage out of the trench and swings 
it over the feedlot fence or dumps 
it Into a wagon.

Last year a Kansas farmer want- 
ed to And out about fertilizer for 
•weet clover. Figure I in the right

LICE <

hana UlLilr.uoo Msnsi 
grew * • far.ii.ff ]
applied 5(Kl lbs of 
acre in the drill be i 
lbs of hay (Tig fi 
applied both lime sod 
rock ph sphale. he lurv
lbs of I. ,> ptr sert . f j  

A nu h*, that shoes I, 
tom sketch may soon j 
sight in pea fields and i 
that suffer from plant |_ 
lutmn of nicotine is lores 
exhaust of the motor- 
gas—and the gas blots | 
a canvas sheet that 
the gr * - : It :■ repl
such a rig
peas ui 9  nmoles at si 
proxin .. el> Vi

WE PR INT ANYTHING:------- THE MESS!

ASSEM BLY OF GOD
The business lady who was com

pared to the S. A. collection lady?
NOTICE

STATE  ENGINEER ’S OFFICE

G. A. STRICKLAND, Paator
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning services, 11:00 a. m.
Services Tuesday, 8:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday, 8:16 

p. m.
Saturday at 8:00 p. m. we will 

be on the street again. Every one 
is welcome to these service*.

F IRST PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Fritz, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sundsy school 

superintendent.
Sunday services:

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec

ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday

Ladies Aid society every month 
1:00 to 5:00 p. m. Wednesday.

The very small lad who said,
"Mother, we won’t have Miss---------
in school very long, msybe this 
year." “ Why, son?” Small boy: 
“ She ia too dam pretty.”

Number of Application RA-1270

Santa Fe, New Mexico. October
2, 1937.

JUST KIDS— Great Relations. By Ad

J|1 T G R EA T  GRAHA WUZ. 
G E N E R A L  G R A N T S  S E C O N D  C O U S lTd  
H S O  l * n  m s  F I F T H  C O U S I N
l o o k  i t  r v r  e y e s -  n o n  .s a y s
T H E V R E  A  I M A G E  O F  A L L .
g e n e r a l  G r a n t S  p i t c h e r s -  » ' i a

S P R I S E D  Y O U  F E L L E R S  N E V E R  N O T IC E D  
H O W  m u c h  W E  W U X  A L I K E  |------------------------

— i n c h  s a y s  s a w
O F  O C R  MOUSE CCME 
IN  T H E  MAYFLOWER
A  d i r e c t  a n c e s t o r

C A P T A I N  JOHN SUIT

The young matron, who was o f
fered a cigarette by the bachelor?

The ribbon going “ east”  to the 
original grower o f the prize rosea?

The gentleman, who after forty 
years, shaved o ff his mustache?

The couple, who are genuine 
sports, in entering into the cooper
ative spirit?

FARM DEBT ADJUSTMENT
PROGRAM TO CONTINUE

N AZARENE
Rev. P. B. Walace, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
Morning services at 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. at 6:30 p. m.

_  „  . _  . . , ■ Miss Ruby Rhodes, president, N.
Gamer, all the Dexter attendants, y  p g
Misses Marteal Graham and Audre Even; Bervice8 at 8:00 p. m.
Latimer all wearing appropriate | ______________
costumes.

Some very good suggestions, 
which came from observations dur
ing the day, for a bigger and better 
Fair next year.

Cotton Letter

The farm debt adjustment pro
gram will continue under the farm 
security administration, formerly 
the resettlement administration. 
Walter R. Allen, district supervisor 
o f farm debt adjustments from the 
regional offices in Amarillo was in 
Carlsbad September 29 on farm 
debt adjustment matters with the 
local committee and Larry Emer
son, county supervisor of rural re
habilitation. The local state citi
zens committee in this work in 
Eddy county is appointed by the 
governor. They serve without sal
ary as a patriotic service in aiding 
debtors and creditors to arrive at 
mutual agreements concerning 
farm debt problems. Any farmer 
or stockman, whether a client of 
the farm security administration 
or not, who has excessive debts or 
debt problems or creditors feeling 
agrieved at their debtors, may ap
peal to this committee and Mr. 
Emerson for recommendations and 
guidance or arbitration concerning 
such problems. This committee 
consists of Richard M. Thorne and 
Joseph Wertheim o f Carlsbad, Jay 
R. Ogden of Ixiving, Charles B. 
Martin of Artesia, and Jess M. 
Funk of Cottonwood. Mr. Thome 
is also United States conciliation 
commissioner for Eddy county.

They’ve invented a machine to 
take the fuzz o ff peaches. Lota o f 
our high school boys would like to 
have the use o f this machine oc
casionally.

September 3 0 ___
Opening

8.17
October 1 _________ 8.16
October 2 _________ 8.20
October 4 _________ 8.12
October 5 _________ 8.23
October 6 _________ 8.10

Close
8.16
8.28
8.16
8.12
8.14
8.00

Private reports for the crop in
dicate generally an upward revis
ion o f the crop, some as high as 
16,900,000 bales, and it is generally 
expected that the official figures 
will be higher, all o f which hat. 
now been discounted and we know 
pretty well what to expect by way 
of market action if  a slightly 
smaller than expected estimate 
should issue.

There is no outside interest in 
cotton now and with farmers be
ing in position to take loans of 
eight or nine cents the market ia 
largely influenced by what they de
cide to do.

The near position is strong while 
while deferred months weaken thus 
indicating that the government is 
expected to pay the carrying charg
es on the loan cotton. This condi
tion is unhealthy in any commodity 
market because it DOES cost mon
ey to carry actual cotton when a 
future month can be bought for 
even less than the actual can be 
purchased, processors will buy the 
future month instead.

There ia this one significant ob
servation to be made: Very gen
erally, farmers have turned bear
ish. Nuf sed.

The attractive blonde lady in 
town for a few days only?

The handsome young Lochinvar, 
who however, instead o f coming 
out o f the West, came out o f the 
East?

Tested Recipe
RAINY days are the days whea

children need the most atten
tion *When they are confined in
doors, their field 
of operations Is 
to limited that 
they need direc
tion. Otherwise 
they either fret 
and b e c o m e  
moody — or get 
I n t o  mischief.
Candy making la 
always fun and
It Is excellent training for them. 
Coconut Apricot Candy, for Instance, 
la an economical, easy-to-make con
fection that children love.

Coconut Apricot Candy 
4  cup dried apricots; % cup 

shredded coconut; 4  cup nut meats| 
4  teaspoon grated orange rind; 4  
teaspoon grated lemon rind; 1 table
spoon lemon juice.

Wash apricots and steam 5 min
utes. Put apricots, coconut, and nut 
meats through food chopper. Add 
orange and lemon rind and lemon 
Juice and knead mlxtnre until blend
ed. If candy Is dry. add enough 
orange Juice to moisten. I f  too 
moist, work In small amount of 
confectioners’ sugar. Shape Into 
balls about 1 inch in diameter. Roll 
In granulated sugar. Makes about 
24 dozen balls.

CAR LOADINGS UP

A  champion is a fellow who gets 
licked two or three times a week 
and keeps right on calling himself 
a champion.— William Muldoon.

Santa Fe System car loadings 
for the week ending October 2 were 
26,366, compared to 21,470 for the 
same week last year. The company 
received from connections 7,761 
cars, compared with 6,783 for the 
same week a year ago.

In this matter o f giving until it 
hurts, some people seem to be ex
tremely sensitive to pain.

Moe—“ Where did yon get the 
black eye 7”

Joe— “ I went to a dance and was 
struck by the beauty o f the place.’

Some o f our so-called chickens 
never seem to know when they get 
enough corn.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day o f September, 1937,1 
in accordance with Chapter 131 o f  
the Session Laws o f 1931, O. B .. 
Berry o f Dexter, County o f Chaves, 
State o f New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer o fl 
New Mexico for a Permit to 
Change the Place o f Use o f 240 
acre fe »t  of water per annum, said 
change to be accomplished by 
abandoning the irrigation of 80 
acres o f land located in the south
eastern half o f the N W 4  Sec. 14, T. 
14 S..R. 25 E..N .M .P.M  . (the right 
to irrigate said lands having been 
authorized by Permit No. RA- 
1270), and by commencing the ir
rigation of 80 acres o f land de
scribed as being 70 acres in the 
W 4  S W 4  and 10 acres in the 
W 4  W 4  E 4  S W 4  o f Sec. 11, 
T. 14 S., R. 25 E.

It is proposed to continue to ap
propriate the water described above 
from well No. RA-1270 located in 
the S W 4  N W 4  N W 4  o f said 
Sec. 14.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineei 
within ten days after the date 
o f the last publication o f 
this notice. The date set for the 
State Engineer to take this appli
cation up for final consideration 
unless protested is the 11th day of 
November, 1937.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
State Engineer.

40-8t-42

COTTONWOOD HAS
BOOTH A T  STATE  FA IR

Many people may be interested 
to know that the Cottonwood com
munity has an agricultural booth 
at the Eastern New Mexico State 
fa ir this year. The booth was 
sponsored by the Cottonwood com
munity club, o f which Mrs. D. A. 
Bradley is president.

What do three bails in front of 
a pawn shop mean?

Two to one you don’t get It back.

Sheriff Dwight Lee was on the 
scene o f Sunday night’s robbery 
here within an hour after being 
notified early Monday morning. 
Lee stoutly denied he left his pants 
at home, so quick was his time in 
getting up here.

TYPEW RITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standard.* 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

J m  UNCLE M A R R IE D  
GIRL WHO^f GRAN FATHER! 

W U2. M ONG IN P A K O T Y ! ]

Th o u g h t s

f i  NEVER H8P 
RELATIONS 
EVEN ‘RESTED- 
RAP NO LUCK

, y i u J A r , , ,
t/s,

i niff! »''///£
Ill 111 ■ 'kAfilHA fe?*1
I “ T H A T  L I T T L E  C A I N E ”  Ia tee-^H C arU eiC a^  N .T ^ -B y  B-

a  r

S A Y ,  v M t F E Y ,-  O l e  O B A R t  
'You’v e  BEEN T hro ug h
MY POCKETS, A GAIN.-
Mice OF You TO L6AV6 
e n o u g h  T o  s e e  M e 
t h r o u g h  t h e  o j e e k  -  
T h o u g h  % *

■Bo t . T o h m , —  * 
i 'm  w io n r u E t *  s i c w  
T r y i n g  T o  F i g u r e  
o u t  u m e a e  y o u  
a c t  a l l  T H e  M o n e y  
\ T a k b  F r o m  y o u  -

SUBSCRIBE POE THE 1 8KNOEK

[ T h a t 's  h o p/ * 
6 BTS IT, "  

♦  ACCOR!

T o  M U ’

BUT
KNOiV o d  T̂  

A  BVK

rx/-/////////,
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George Baum.
Figs: 1st George Baum.
Pecans: 1st George Baum.
Walnuts: 1st George Baum.
Quince: 1st Eugene Hobson.
Honey: 1st Charles A. Tanner, 

2nd Grace Tanner, 3rd Charles A. 
Tanner.

Egg plant: 1st T. M. Woody.
Okra: 1st A. F. Deason, 2nd T. 

M. Woody, 3rd Bill Willbanks.
Pea rtomatoes: 1st Tom Allen, 

2nd Lige Hooten, 3rd E. E. Lane.
Cucumbers: 1st B. F. Knoll, 2nd 

E. E. Lane.
Garden lemons: 1st W. C. West.
Turnips: 1st Lige Hooten, 2nd 

Ira Satterfield.
Grapes: 1st E. A. Paddock.
Peaches: 1st aHrrison McKin- 

stry, 2nd Bobby Charles Michelet.
Pinto beans: 1st H. W. aWre, 2nd 

Tom Allen.
Speckled butter beans: 1st Lige 

Hooten, 2nd B. F. Gehman, 3rd 
Mrs. A. M. Ehret.

Beans: 1st Lige Hooten, 2nd Lige 
Hooten, 3rd Lige Hooten.

Apples: 1st Johnny Cassabone, 
2nd George Baum, 3rd Johnny 
Cassabone.

Rhubarb: 1st Eugene Hobson. 
2nd Tom Allen.

Carrots: 1st Harry Cowan, 2nd 
Eugene Hobson.

Cottonseed: 1st Harrison Me- 
Kinstry.

Green boles: 1st Michelet A A l
ter. 2nd Kermit Southard.

Open boles: 1st E. A. Paddock, 
2nd M. C. Brown, 3rd B. J. West.

Health Column
Gehman, 3rd Mrs. Tom Allen.

Marigolds: 1st Milton Greer, 2nd 
Mrs. Harry Cowan, 3rd Mrs. J. T. 
West.

Strawflowers: 1st Mrs. B. J. 
West, 2nd Mrs. Earl Stine, 3rd W. C. West.

Golden Glow: 1st Mrs. J. T. West, 
2nd Mrs. Robert Cumpsten.

Best potted plant: 1st Mrs. Har
ry Cowan, 2nd C. G. Mason.

Miniature desert scene: 1st, Mrs. 
Dub Andrus, 2nd Mrs. C. W. Curry.

Miniature outdoor living room: 
1st Mrs. C. W. Curry.

Special award for an outstand
ing entry for this particular sea
son, Mrs. W. C. West.

School I Jo vision— Livestock
Sheep: Weathers, 1st Bobby 

Charles Michelet, 2nd Bobby Charl
es Michelet, 3rd Bobby Charles 
Michelet. Ewes, 1st Eugene Men- 
oud.

Hogs: Shoats, 1st George Mark 
Losey. Boars, 1st Leonard Fergu
ses

Mules: Colt, 1st M. C. Owen.
Draft horse stallion: 1st Lex 

Key.
Gelding: 1st Lowell Andrews.
Saddle horses: 1st George Mark

Yosey, 2nd Jean McKinstry, 3rd 
Malcolm Key.

Calves: 1st Howard Dorman, 2nd 
Glen Evans.

Cows: 1st George Mark Losey. 
2nd Junior White.

Farm Products
Cotton stalk: 1st Edward Jacob

son, 2nd Hal Ware, 3rd Johnnie 
Boykin.

Squash: 1st Emery Ferguson, 
2nd Lowell Andrews, 3rd Lex Key.

Pumpkin: 1st Lowell Andrews, 
| 2nd Robert Blackwelder, 3rd Emery 
I Fergusen.

Watermelon: 1st Johnnie Boykin, 
| 2nd George Noris.

Hegari: 1st Herman Pruitt. 2nd 
j  Richard Lange, 3rd Robert Black- 
welder.

K a ffir : 1st John Coffee, 2nd 
Henry Lusk.

Maize: 1st Richard Lange, 2nd 
Herman Pruitt, 3rd Hal aWre.

Corn: 1st Edward Jacobson. 2nd 
John Coffee, 3rd Hal Ware.

Popcorn: 1st Richard Lange, 2nd 
William Solomon.

Hegari seed: 1st Bobby Charles 
Michelet, 2nd Hal Ware.

Maize seed: 1st Hal Ware, 2nd 
John Coffee.

A lfa lfa  seed: 1st Bobby Charles 
Michelet, 2nd Lowell Andrews, 3rd 
Junior W’ade.

Barley seed: 1st Jean McKinstry.
Wheat: 1st John Coffee.
Shelled corn: 1st John Coffee. 

2nd Hal Ware.
Tomatoes: 1st Lowell Andrews, 

2nd Emery Fergusen, 3rd Junior 
Grizzle.

Okra: 1st William Solomon. 2nd 
Junior Grizzle, 3rd Edward Jacob
son.

Pepper: 1st Emery Fergusen. 2nd 
Joe Richardson, 3rd George Norris.

Cotton bolls: 1st Junior Wade. 
2nd Richard Lange, 3rd Hal Ware.

Baled hay: 1st Junior Wade.
Stalk corn: 1st John Coffee, 2nd 

Hal Ware, 3rd Johnnie Boykin.
Maize bundle: 1st Hal Ware.
K a ffir  bundle: 1st Henry Lusk.
Hegari bundle: 1st John Coffee, 

2nd Richard Lange, 3rd Hal Ware.
Poultry

White eggs: 1st Emery Fergusen, 
2nd Joe Richardson.

Brown eggs: 1st Mrs. J. W. W ig
gins, 2nd Richard Lange.

White Leghorns: Pen, 1st Joe 
Richardson. Hen, 1st Joe Rich
ardson. Cock, 1st Florence Men- 
oud. Pullett, 1st A. F. Deason, 2nd 
A. F. Deason, 3rd Aubrey Mathers.

Rhode Island Reds: Pen, 1st Mrs. 
J. W. Wiggins. Hen, 1st John 
Coffee, 2nd Mrs. J. W. Wiggins, 
3rd Robert West.

White Wyandottes: Cock, 1st 
Bobby Cumpsten. Hen, 1st Aub
rey Mathers, 2nd Aubrey Mathers. 
Pullett, 1st Bobbuy Cumpsten, 2nd 
Bobby Cumpsten.

White Giants: Pen, 1st Aubrey 
Mathers.

Game birds: Pen, 1st Johnnie 
Boykin. Hen, 1st Johnnie Boykin.

Bantams: Cock, 1st Marie Sad
ler, 2nd Pete Grantham, 3rd M il
dred McKinstry. Hen, 1st Marie

Conducted by Charles M. Cree, 
Director o f Public Health 

Education

W'illie from his mother’s mirror 
Licked the mercury off, 
Thinking, in his childish error,
It would cure his whooping cough!

A t the funeral W illie’s mother 
Sadly said to Mrs. Brown 
“ ’Twas a chilly day for Willie 
When the mercury went down!” 

— Old Rhyme.

POLAND

RUMANIA\

Of course the case o f poor W illie 
was an unfortunate one. Children 
can think up some o f the most out
rageous things to do and can ad
vance some o f the most peculiar 
reasons for their actions. I k - 
member that at a very tender age 
I had a nurse who had one ear 
pierced for an earring but the 
other one was not pierce. I watched 
my opportunity and when she was 
not looking I jammed a needle in 
her unpierced ear because my sense 
of symmetry was offended and I 
wanted to "even her o ff "  My eld
est son once drank (at the age of 
two) about one half o f a bottle o f 
Jergens toilet lotion in a strictly 
pioneering spirit.

The point is that small children 
in their search for knowledge are 
willing to do, or attempt many 
strange activities. Parents should 
an must recognize the interest o f 
children in anything and everything 
around them. Fear is acquired by 
experience and so is caution and 
good judgment. Children finding 
a revolver around are very liable 
to pull the trigger to see what 
happens without exercising any 
care as to where the gun may be 
pointing. Children finding a bot
tle that has an interesting appear
ance will probably first smell the 
neck and then try the taste. I f  
the taste is none too bad a good 
swallow may follow.

Parents then should recognize 
the experimental tendencies o f 
their offspring and should exert 
every effort to keep under lock 
and key all lethal weapons, any 
and al! bottles which might con
tain injurious material o f any kind 
whatsoever, and the parents should 
exert as much ingenuity in making 
the results o f any experiments 
conducted by the child harmless as 
the child exerts effort in finding 
interesting and “ instructive”  ex- 
perments to conduct.

aVIlV cl process for con- 
itonnerly valueless hard- 
Vto pulp (or rayon uds 
j  u iion s timberlands, 

■ — A Richter (above)

SEA "B E A T”  . . . Map shows assignment of areas in Mediterranean 
for various nations under nine-power accord reached at Nyon for 
stamping out submarine piracy. Britain and France share the 
burden of the patrol.

lierp A Richter taoove 
_* djvctor of Brown Co.. 
lo  N H. told 48th an- 
l^gtin* of New England 
U at Rangelev Me FINE FEATHERS make

tine headdress for Mia
mi’s Bernice •  Tansill, 
shown receiving tribute 
Irom Hopi Chief Lomo- 
chaftewa of Arizona, who 
recently visited Florida 
for pow wow with Semi
nole tribe.
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P O  . . Crowned Miss 
pea (t Atlantic City beauty 
ski blonde Bette Cooper, 
[g  Hacketuuiwn. N J..

airprue by abdicating, 
■ g  promised fur coat 
■f out to be letter stating 
auid buy it at cost.

t W ills Smith, NEW  YO RK— The largest mi- 
ud. gration o f wild ducks in three
Lorene Keeth. years will be heading southward as 
i— Livestock duck hunting seasons open in nor-
cows: one to them states on October 9, accord- 
I. Evans, 2nd ing to a survey by the More Game 
rears or over, Birds foundation.
A. V. Evans. The webfoot increase, however, 
: Three years will be nothing for duck hunters to 
idler, 2nd W. become excited about, the founda

tion warns. America’s wild ducks 
>r registered hit the bottom o f the worst wild- 
ars or under, 1 fowl depression in history in 1934 
id D. L. New- and almost any turn for the better 
ear or under, can now be recorded as an increase, 
id D. L. New- j Heavier rainfall in the north cen

tral states which reflooded drought- 
res, any age,j stricken sections o f the great mid- 
A. V. Evans, continental “ duck factory” brought 

Geldings, any large duck crops during the sum- 
ley, 2nd Her- mer breeding season. Minnesota 
suckling, 1st records a fifty  per cent increase, 

mainly o f teal; Nebraska and North 
Dakota, 25 per cent, and South Da
kota fifty  per cent.

Aiding the waterfowl comeback 
in this hard hit duck producing sec
tion have been $21,769,337 o f fed
eral funds and $1,248,851 of “ Duck 
Stamp”  fees used for waterfowl

C H A M r
DOWNED . . .
Excitement of 
winning Wom
en's National 
Tennis Cham
pionship at For
est Hills. N. Y  . 
p r o v e d  too 
much for Anita 
Lizana, Chile, 
w h o  defeated 
Polish Jadwiga 
Jedrzejo w ska .  
Fainting after 
cup presenta
tion, s h e  i s  
s h o w n  being 
earned back to 
stand where she 
revived

B an
CCM F
:w e r -
est o r

Shin
TO WED . . . John Roosevelt, youngestg 
son of President and Mrs. Roosevelt, and 
his fiance, Miss Ann Lindsay Clark, pic
tured at latter's home in Nahant. Mass., 
following announcement of engagement. Better Crops 

Terraced LandMules: One year or under. 1st 
W. E. Utterback, 2nd W. E. Utter- 
back. One year or over, 1st A. P. 
Kiper, 2nd W. E. Utterback, 3rd 
Harold Hanson.

Matched team o f mules: 1st A. 
P. Kiper. 2nd Harold Hanson. 

Agricultural Division 
Hegari: 1st H. W. Howard, 2nd 

Tom Allen, 3rd E. A. Paddock.
Seeded Ribbon: 1st, H. W. How

ard, 2nd E. H. Floto.
Maize: 1st N. S. West, 2nd H. W. 

Howard, 3rd H. W. Ware.
Red Top maize: 1st A. A. Holland. 
Red kaffir: 1st O. C. Lusk.
Com: 1st J. W. Coffee, 2nd W. 

D. Jacobson, 3rd Bobby Utterback.
Soy beans: 1st R. F. Adams, 2nd 

<\ \V Curry
Cotton stalk: 1st Michelet & A l

ter, 2nd Lewis Hampton, 3rd Mich
elet & Alter

Hay: 1st Harrison McKinstry, 
2nd W. E. Utterback.

Bundle maize: 1st N. S. West. 
A lfa lfa : 1st Mrs. Edmund Mc

Kinstry.
Sudan grass: 1st N. S. West, 2nd 

Richard Lange, 3rd A. F. Beason.
Barley: 1st Kermit Southard, 2nd 

Kermit Southard.
Seeded ribbon cane: 1st. O. C. 

Lusk, 2nd J. L. King, 3rd E. H. 
Floto.

Stalk com: 1st H. W. Ware. 
Bundle hegari: 1st N. S. West,

In The W E E K ’S N E W S
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The benefits of terracing and im- 
! proved land use and practices were 

effectively shown during a recent 
, tour of the Weed-Avis section of 
I Otero county, according to E. F.

Redding, of New Mexico State col- 
' lege. This tour was attended by 
. 20 farmers representing six com

munities, the county extension 
> agents o f both Lincoln and Otero 

counties, and members o f the state 
office force, and was under the di
rection o f county agent Leslie 
Beaty.

The first field visited had no ter- 
| racing or contouring and sheet 

erosion and slight gullying were 
noticeable. Also, the marked d iff
erence in stand and growth o f small 
grain on the slope and on flat land 
in another part o f the field was 
noted.

The next field visited had been 
terraced and a diversion ditch dug 
to turn excessive run-off from the 
slope above the field. A t this farm 
problems and methods of terracing 
were discussed, also plans to seed 
part of the field to permanent pas
ture as the steep slope made cul
tivation impractical.

A t the next farm gully banks 
were being sloped on a field before 
starting terrace construction. 
Again a feature of the work was a 
diversion ditch on the upper side o f 
the field to control run-off water 
from the upper slope.

The last stop o f the tour was 
made at two fields near Avis. These 
fields were on opposite sides of the 
road, had the same soil type and 
slope, the same amount o f rainfall, 
and had been planted to the same 
variety o f com. One field had been 
terraced and the com planted on 
contour, while on the other, the 
rows were straight and down the 
slope. In the terraced and con
toured field the com was thrifty, 
the ears large and well matured. 
In the other field the stalks were 
short, the ears small, poorly formed 
and immature.

tour

Seattle Otris Win MO Swim tel

gram
By ELLIS  PARKER  BUTLER

Said Statesman A to Statesman Z 
,'What can we tax that is not pay 

ing?
W e’re taxing every blessed thing— 
Here’s what our people are defray

mcuco-This Washington A C relay team 
'Miy defended their title In the National 
omen* Senior Swimming Championships, 
nshl Olive McKean Mucha. Doris Buckley,

Temple Football Squad Stages First Practir,
“ Tariff tax, income tax 
Tax on retail sales.
Club tax, school tax. 
Tax on beers and ales.

Oak Lane. Pa — Glenn (Pop) Warner, head 
coach, taking a bite out ol a cake shaped like 
a football Warner has been grid coach at 
Temple lor the last live years. ______________

“ City tax, county tax, 
Tax on obligations. 
War tax, wine tax, 
Tax on corporations.

OUJ H?
T,#-
lOftDtN1
Htrtue

“ Brewer tax, sewer tax 
Tax on motor cars. 
Bond tax, stock tax, 
Tax on liquor bars.

Hen, 1st Doris Lathrop. Bronze 
turkeys Tom, 1st Bobby Charles 
Michelet. Hen, 1st Eugene Men- 
our, 2nd Bobby Charles Michelet.:

Goslin: 1st Joe Ford.
Rabbits: Buck and doe, 1st, W il

bur Ferguson. Buck and doe, 1st 
Evan Evans.

Farm Shop
Best belt: 1st Junior Wade.
Splices: 1st Joe Richardson, 3nd 

Junior Grizzle.
Buckle: 1st Edward Jacobson.

1st Wm. Solomon, 2nd

“ Bridge tax, check tax, 
Tax on drugs and pills, 
Gas tax, ticket tax, 
Tax on g ifts in wills.■'iortem ' . . q
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“ Poll tax, dog tax.
Tax on money loaned. 
State tax, road tax.
Tax on all things owned.

Shelled corn: 1st J. W. Coffee, 
2nd H. W. Ware, 3rd Tom Allen.

Rep top cane: 1st Harriison Mc
Kinstry.

Gallon maize: 1st H. W. Ware, 
2nd J. W. Coffee.
Gallon Hegari: 1st H. W. Ware.

Sweet clover: 1st Bobby Charles 
Michelet.

Prosopis: 1st B. F. Gheman.
Seed alfalfa: 1st H. W. Ware, 

2nd Bobby Charles Michelet, 3rd 
W. E. Utterback.

Butter beans: 1st C. W. Cole, 
2nd C. W. Cole.

Blackeyed peas: 1st H. W. How
ard, 2nd Evelyn Miller.

Black wax peas: 1st H. W. How
ard, 2nd H. W. Howard, 3rd W. M. 
Solomon.

Onions: 1st W. C. West, 2nd W.

Oscar Bradley. Britlsh-bom conductor and lor 
yean musical director ol the great Florenz 
Zlegleld's stage productions, has been signed 
again as maestro ol comedian Phil Baker's 
broadcasts Sunday nights over the WABC- 
Columbia network.___________________________

“ Stamp tax, land tax,
Tar on wedding rings.
High tax, low tax.
Tax on everything.”

Said Statesman A to Statesman Z: 
“ That is the list, a bretty bevy;
No thing or act that is untaxed: 
There’s nothing more on which to 

levy.”

Lines 
Junior Wade.

Rope halters: 1st George Norris, 
2nd Henry Schwartz.

Rope knots: 1st Henry Scharwtz, 
2nd Phillip Heick.

Novelty woodwork: 1st Junior 
Wade, 2nd Milton Greer, 3rd Henry 
Lusk.

Farm appliances: 1st M. C. Ow
ens, 2nd Wallace Ray Jacobs, 3rd 
Junior White.

Furniture: 1st Joe Richardson, 
2nd Hal Ware, 3rd Lex Key.

Soldering: 1st Junior Wade, 2nd 
Joe Richardson, 3rd Hal Ware.

1st Johnnie Boykin, 2nd

A ll parties making the 
seemed favorably impressed by the 
results shown and several indicated 
that they planned to start terracing 
as soon as possible.

SA N TA  FE  AG RICU LTU RAL
AG ENT VISITS V A LLE Y

Said Statesman Z to Statesman A : 
“ The deficit each moment waxes: 
This is no time for us to fail—
We will decree a tax on taxes.”
— Reprinted from the New Mexico 
Tax Bulletin.

H. M. Bainer, general agricultur
al agent for the Santa Fe railway 
o f Amarillo, Texas was here last 
Thursday. Mr. Bainer spent a few 
days in the valley collecting mater
ial for a story in the Earth, a San
ta Fe publication on the general 
development o f the vnlley. He 
made a trip through the Cotton
wood community en route to Kea- 
welL

Connellsville, Pa. — On the eve ol 
their wedding 44 years ago pretty 
Athaltnda Theresa Stillwagon. then 
20, quarreled with her fiancee. Aaron 
Lieberger, and broke oil Iheir en
gagement. Later each married an
other, and then their spouses died. 
They began a correspondence which 
ended in Iheir meeting again and

LETTUCE MOVINGClevis 
Henry Lusk.

Punches: 1st Joe Richardson, 
2ndJurior Grizzle.

Cold chisel: 1st Junior Wade.
4-H Sewing Awards 

First year sewing: 1st Mildred

A  number o f crates o f mountain 
lettuce has been moving to market 
In the past few days. The quality 
is said to be exceptionally good as 
well aa the yield.

fanqlly being reunited.
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Of INTEREST TO 
THE HOUSEWIFE

GEMS MADE FROM CARBOLIC ACID Make Your Own Lace Accessories

Crab Apple Jelly. — Take one 
pint of water to every pound of 
apples, and boil until soft. Then 
put through jelly-bag. Allow one 
pound of sugar and a tablespoon
ful o f vinegar to every pint of 
liquid, and boil for half an hour or 
until it jellies.

• # *
When Peeling Small Onions.—

Cover small onions with hot wa
ter and let stand for a minute or 
two and the skins are easily re
moved.

• • *

Cleaning Enameled Sinks. — 
Those stubborn dark streaks 
which accumulate on enameled
sinks and bathtubs can be re
moved with kerosene.

• • •
Dry Soiled Clothes. — When 

clothes are sent to the laundry 
they are usually paid for by , 
weight. Money can be saved i f "  
the housewife makes certain all 
articles are dry before they are 
sent out.

• • *

When Washing Soft Polishing
Dusters.— Rinse them in slightly 
soapy water instead o f clear wa
ter. This makes the dusters much 
softer and they polish better.

Country Newspaper Editor’s Discovery Ix'd to Huge Industry, 
Affecting Every Walk of Life in “the Plastic Age.”

By CHER1E N1CHOL

7

Strain the Starch— Starch used 
In laundering should be strained 
to remove all lumps that might 
blister when ironing.

• • •
Potatoes for Short Cakes.—Hot, 

boiled and mashed white potatoes 
are good in making short cakes 
and puddings. They not only save 
lour, but require less shortening.

WNU Service.

What s difference good bowel 
habits can make! To keep food 
waste* soft and moving, many 
doctors recommend Nujo l .

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
Art Above Doubts

Never do an act of which you 
Joubt the justice or propriety.A  Three Days’ Cough Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
pm  have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Cluotniilslnn. which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if  you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—not 
two, and It has no hyphen In It. 
Ask for tt plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle is Creomulslon. and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY 

PORES
FLINTY OF DATES NOW.. .  DENTON’S 
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
Romance hasn't a chance when bla ugly 
pores spoil skin-texture. Men love the son 
smoothness of a fresh young complexion. 
Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
lor unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear, 
skin becomes hrm and smooth.
Watch year eseiplevioe take ee new beavty
Evan tha ftrwf tew »rw#hn#r.t« with Dwnton'■ Facial 
Magnaai* make a ramarkabla ditter«nca With 
tha Dan ton Magic Mirror yon can actually •#* 
tha tarfura of your akin bacon* amoothar day by 
day I.parfactl oni era wathad claan Wrtnklaa 
oradnaily diaappaar Bator* yon know it Danton a 
oaa brought yon antiraly naw akin lowalinaaa.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
-Sava* You Money

Tom oaa try Danton'a Facial Magnaala on tha 
moat Ubaraf otfar w* hava awar mad*— good to* 
a taw waaka only. Wa will *and you a full 12 oa.

» ( rata 11 plica $1)  plus a ragular aisad boa 
at famous Milnatna Waters (known throughout 
tha country as tha original Milk of Magnaala 

fua tha Dan ton Magio Mirror (showa 
roar skin apaoiahst aaaa) ... all fo* 

out on this ramarkabla otter.only SI I Don't 
Writa today.

D E N T O N ’ S
F a c i a l  M a g n e s i a

SELECT
PR O D U C T S . Inc.

44*2 -  23rd It 
Lanf island City. M.T.

Encloaad find $1 
(cash or stamps) 

fo* which sand m* you* 
apacial introductory

J  Str—t Addrom .
!  CM ? .......................State
I s s e t . i a H i te ---- . . . . . .  f
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By WILLIAM C. IT L E Y

COUNTRY newspaper edi
tors have exerted upon 

American life an influence 
which is perhaps second to 
that of no other group of men. 
But one country editor little 
dreamed 65 years ago that he 
had started something des
tined to become a new and 
amazingly common factor in 
the daily life of virtually all 
Americans — indeed, in the 
lives of persons in every cor
ner of the world. He simply 
believed he had failed to win 
$ 10,000.

Now country newspaper editor* 
arc not wealthy a* a rule, and John 
Wesley Hyatt, editor and printer of 
Starkey. N. Y  . was no exception. 
He had idea*, though. And when a 
billiard ball manufacturer, ditcour- 
aged by the expense of stalking 
African pachyderm* for the raw 
material of which hit product was 
made, offered $10,000 for a synthetic 
Ivory substitute. Hyatt began some 
serious tinkering with test tubes, re
torts and a Bunsen burner in the 
back of his shop.

Somehow, between type cates, an 
old Washington hand press and his 
laboratory. Editor Hyatt managed 
to keep from getting highly explo
sive gun cotton mixed up with the 
local items and the legal notices, 
and conducted exhaustive experi
ments. From this gun cotton (nitro
cellulose) he failed to produce syn
thetic ivory, and of course he 
missed out on the $10,000 prize. 
But he did stumble upon something 
of fsr vaster importance to the hu
man race than all the ivory in the 
world—he found the formula for 
celluloid.

Celluloid was the first commer
cially usable plastic; it opened the 
pages of history to what we now 
think of as “ the plsstic age." They 
make billiard balls, jewelry and a 
few fancy doo-dads out of ivory, and 
they still do. But today, through 
the magic of modem chemistry, 
more than 300,000 articles in gener
al use are manufactured by the men 
who pioneered in plastics.

What Plastics Are.
The end is nowhere in sight; In 

fact the plastics industry is still in 
its swaddling clothes. But the ef
fect it will have upon society In 
the days to come is not going with
out recognition. The national re
sources committee, in its much-pub
licized report to the President, rec
ommending social planning for the 
development of new inventions and 
young Industries, named plastics 
with television, airplanes, the me
chanical cotton-picker and other in
novations. at one of the Inventions 
most likely to have profound effect 
upon our society of the next fifteen 
years. Yet you cannot find one per
son in fifty who can tell you much 
about how plastics are made, or one 
person in ten who can even tell 
you what they are.

Actually, a plastic is anything 
that can be molded or pressed into 
a desired shape. In industry the 
term applies to a wide range of 
synthetic materials classified ac
cording to their chemical nature and 
the way they are made. The most 
important classification in industry 
—and in our daily life—is phenolic 
resin. The utility of this plastic 
was accidentally discovered; in fact 
fortunate accidents were largely re
sponsible for “ the plastic age."

Ten years after Editor Hyatt 
•tumbled upon celluloid, the mate
rial was in general use; 10,000 high
ly diversified articles were made 
from it, the most famed probably 
being the old celluloid collar that 
reached popularity in the days of 
handlebar moustaches.

Cataltn Was a War Baby.
Next in the succession of plastic 

accidents was the discovery made 
by Dr. Leo Baekeland, Belgian 
American scientist, forty years aft
er the Hyatt incident. Experiment
ing in his laboratory at Yonkers, 
N. Y., Dr. Baekeland was searching 
for a highly insulating material 
much in demand by the electrical 
Industry. He lnedvertently hit up
on the formula for a cast phenolic 
resin which was non-inflammable.

Left: In test
ing laboralary, 
a chemist puts 
ralalin buttons 
threugh th a  
t a m e  trlala 
they w e a l d  
fare in yean 
of near. Right:
Adding color 
to r a l a l i n .

This was highly Important. Any 
one who can remember back three 
decades can recall when “ the best 
dressed man In town”  had to be 
mighty careful with his cigar be
cause hi* celluloid collar, which 
could be wiped off with a damp 
cloth, could also be touched off by 
a tiny spark, leaving him a bit hot 
under the collar. The inflammabil
ity of celluloid and the consequent 
hazard of storing it had precluded 
the extension of It* use. but the dis
covery of the new non-inflammable 
material gava impetus to the broad
ening use of plastics.

The World war set the stage for 
the third and most recent impor
tant development In the world of 
plastics. European Entente chem
ists worked feverishly trying to cre
ate a synthetic rubber from phenol 
(the carbolic acid derivative of 
coal) and formaldehyde (a gaseous 
derivative of wood alcohol captivat
ed in water).

Desperate they were, these re
searchists. With their ports block
aded and supplies cut off, the En
tente nations needed raw materi
als. Rubber was sorely needed to 
soften the screech of Iron-tired 
wheels of military equipment, which 
creaked and rattled, indicating their 
positions to the enemy just as defi
nitely as if they had shouted, "Here 
we are.”  Gas masks, footgear and 
other articles required the precious 
rubber.

Synthetic rubber eluded them. But 
the German scientists did discover 
catalin, a material similar to that 
discovered by Dr. Baekeland, and 
made from the same Ingredients, 
but so processed that it could be 
produced in a new aurora of color 
ranging from water-clear white, re
sembling glass, to delicate pastels, 
vivid hues, black, white, ivory and 
many combinations of colors defi
nitely divided or blended by mot
tling.

The Germans had too much other 
business on hand to spend a great 
deal of time in the development of 
catalin, so the formula, patent 
rights and manufacturing privileges 
were bought by Americans.

Industry Still in Infancy.
Three important plastics had now 

been introduced to American Indus
try. It was not long before 3,000 
manufacturers, many of whose 
wheels had been idle, learned that 
they could make many salable 
items from plastic materials, 'ising 
the same machinery which had for
merly been used in tooling wood or 
soft metals and with the same 
craftsmen and technique. A shin
ing example is a Canadian firm 
which made spools for thread. Its 
community depended upon the em
ployment it offered for a living; yet 
its market had fallen to nearly 
nothing. The plant turned to the 
manufacture of catalin articles and 
now. with the same equipment and 
craftsmen, it produces buttons, Jew
elry and scores of other items that 
amaze the public with their brilliant 
beauty.

The flood of plastic articles to the 
market has in a few years altered 
fashion trends In costume jewelry, 
made insignificant accessories an 
important part in the fashion pic
ture, created thousands of new ver
sions of useful articles—and the 
President's natural resources com
mittee warns that the industry is 
only in its infancy, that society will 
have to plan to adjust itself to its 
development Thus is the magni
tude of this “ plastic age" being rec
ognized by men who contemplate 
our future!

How do the 300,000 articles now 
made from catalin and other plas
tics affect our daily lives? We start 
the day with a plastic-handled tooth
brush. razor and comb. At the 
breakfast table we may find knives, 
foTks and spoons with colorful han
dles of catalin—the insulating han
dles of the toaster and percolator 

I ara of the same material. The
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kitchen electric service comes 
through a plastic switch, plate and 
fittings, and In all probability 
serves a table lamp with ■ plastic 
shade. (For lamp shades are now 
being made of paper, glazed with 
liquid phenolic resin, as the most 
commonly used plastic is called, 
commercially. Dials for clocks, ra
dios and speedometera are similar
ly treated, providing an attractive, 
efficient and economical substitute 
for previous processes.)

This is Just a fair morning start. 
Driving to business, we use a plas
tic steering wheel, gear shift lever 
handle and all sorts of gadgets on 
the instrument panel. At the of
fice the telephone instrument is 
made of plastic, and it is an “ odds- 
on" bet that so are the inkwell, pen 
and ashtray on the desk. Veneer 
surface woods in the furniture are 
cemented in place with a liquid 
plastic adhesive.

How Catalin Is Made.
Almost no matter what you do. 

you encounter plastic products. Col
orful wall panels in modern thea
ters. dwellings and ocean liners are 
made of them. So are jewelry, toilet 
articles, cosmetic containers, 
buckles, umbrella handles, bag and 
golf club fittings and game fish 
lures. Even “ store teeth" are made 
of plastics, as are the dental plates 
to which they are affixed. For those 
who like to quaff the flowing bowl, 
the advent of catalin dental plates 
was a welcome boon, for the old 
type plates were deteriorated by al
cohol, while catalin la not But den
tistry Is only one of the numerous 
professional fields in which plastics 
has left an indelible mark. You can 
turn to almost any other line of 
endeavor and there It Is—plastics, 
making important new strides.

Catalin is made by mixing for
maldehyde and phenol In nickel- 
lined kettles of approximately 3,000 
pounds capacity. The weight is re
duced to about 1,500 pounds by the 
time the first production phase is 
complete. The mixture is cooked 
at a low temperature. Heat Is pro
duced by the reaction of the two 
ingredients and held down to an 
even temperature by the use of wa
ter, vacuum or steam In an out
side jacket. At this stage the color 
Is added.

Here catalin has the consistency 
of molasses, and is poured into 
lead molds to form the shapes re
quired by the fabricators. Two or 
three color combinations may be 
cast at a single pouring, the mold 
leading the different colors into 
their proper places. Catalin is also 
poured into pans and when semi- 
cured (heated until it becomes 
gelatinous) is sliced into required 
thicknesses.

Magnificent Future Seen.
In the curing ovens, the even, 

moderate temperature of which 
would permit a man's walking 
around in them, catalin is complet
ed by curing for about 50 hours. It 
is then ready for delivery to the 
fabricator, who cuts it, lathes it, 
buffs it and otherwise works it Into 
the finished product which he sells.

So great has been the public cu
riosity about plastics, especially 
since the national resources com
mittee's report, that one of the lead
ing moving picture producers in 
Hollywood has filmed the manufac
ture of multi-colored cata'in in full 
colors. The picture was scheduled 
for release in 8,000 theaters in Oc
tober. i

What of the future? The almost 
utter lack of limitations in the field 
for cast resins defies description. 
Because of its beauty, its low cost. 
Its extreme "workability," and Its 
many peculiar characteristics It is 
the stuff for pioneers in almost ev
ery branch of industry.

Country newspaper editor John 
Wesley Hystt really started some
thing when he began dabbling out
side his chosen field 85 years ago.

O Western Newspaper Union.

BRIDLE-PATH CHIC
By ( IIK K IK  N ICH O LA S

( To dress up to the part she plays 
should be the ambition of every true 
sportswoman. It may be along 
scenic bridle paths that tha enthusi 
a guides her gallant steed or it 
may be in the glare ot bright light 
and trumpet loud In the fashionable 
norse show arena that she will 

| make her bow In either event her 
riding togs must be correct down 
to the slightest detail The picture 
shows a sartorially perfect outfit 
We would especially call your atten 
tion to the norse * head carved from 
orown shell catalin that is uoncha 
lantly pinned on her coat. During 
the summer it became quite « tad 
to wear novel carved cataltn Usn. 
frogs, snails and such, either clips 
«  brooches, on one's bathing suit

MISS COLLEGE GIRL. Miss 
Debutante and matrons young 

and not so young who being active 
tn social affairs need must "dress 
up" U> occasion, hera'a telling you 
bow to economically acquira that 
•ir of elegance which fashion de
mands (or this (all and winter. No 
matter how ungenerous your 
clothes allowance may happen to 
be you can have a whole collection 
of lace “ prettiea" tucb as the 
■ketches nera show at comparative 
ly trifling coat In fact the Idea 
that prompts this illustration, to
gether with its story, la to give you 
"pointers" on dressing smartly and 
handsomely on a limited allowance 

A touch of lace will do itl Tran* 
form your simplest demure and un 
pretentious gown Into a costume of 
distinction. And now that we've 
told you. the first step is eithar to 
let your favorite dressmaker in on 
the secret (show her t h e s e  
sketches) or perhaps you prefer to 
thriftily adopt the "make it your 
self" course of action. Not that you 
have to be an expert with the nee 
die. for. provided with carefully te 
lected patterns, thera la no reason 
why. If you can sew even a little 
bit. that you should oot successfully 
copy these charming fantasies No 
matter how many you make of 
these lovely lace items you can't 
ever have too many.

Here's a word ot friendly advice: 
don't stint in getting the best type 
laces for the finer and more ex 
qulaite the lace you use In making 
these dainty fashions the more con 
clusively will they carry a message 
of hlgh-style prestige.

If you are clever and have a 
nack of your own a pattern will not 
be oecessary for the cape (or It Is 
cut along simple circular lines 
However, a pattern similar to the 
mode) shown should be easily avail 
able. It has little tailored epaulet 
effect! on the shoulders and cun 
ning wee buttons with tiny thread 
crochet loops to fasten tt down the

-Ask Me Jlno
®  A  Genera]

L  W hich is  greater th.
ore r thethH earth fr°m p ior the diameter betw
points on the equator?
arf ,  Whati«  meant by th,

G ^ °  w“  c®»ed the*

. *■ D°  Uni‘ ed States vesr 
toll when passing through 
amt, canal?

5. What is meant by a re
decimal? ■

6. Does the United Stat 
a woman ambassador or: 
to a foreign government?

-

Answer*
1. The latter, since the e 

slightly flattened at the bH
2. The term refer* to lett 

ing.
3. Attila, king of the Hun* 

Fifth century, so styled h i
4. No.
3. It is one in which a 8/ 

repeated without end 
.66666

6. Mrs. J. Borden Harr™
; only one, is minister to Nor

Beauty of Convidi
Conviction brings a sileis 

finable beauty into faces m
the commonest human cla 
devoit worshiper at any 

j reflects something of its 
glow, even as the glory of a 
love shines like a sort o( 
from a woman's face.—Ba

front You can get It hemstitched 
about tha edge or finish with roll 
hem. As an evening wrap thu cape 
of black Chantilly may be worn 
over the fashionable all black gown 
or over the dress done In lovely 
pastels.

Have you heard tha news about 
tha stunning blouse and skirt or 
Jacket and skirt formal* that de 
signers are featuring this season? 
They are quite the talk In fashion 
realms. The Jacket la supposed to 
be of sumptuous fabric or lace In 
contrast color to the monotone skirt 
Choose black lace if you want tt to 
"go with everything," although 
metal lace ts wonderfully effective 
or if you cherish a color scheme 
why not a lace jacket In the new 
spruce green with a crepe skirt In 
darker rich green, or suppose we 
say any color lust to the jacket Is 
lace? It la no trick at all to get a 
simple basque-jacket pattern ot the 
type pictured and It will be found 
easy to make

The little white cotton lace bolero 
Is very popular and it can be made 
up so Inexpensively It Is worth while 
U keep two or three in waiting for 
emergency calls Wear it over sim 
pie afternoon dresses or over s floor 
length crepe sheath which trans 
forms It Into an evening ensemble 
Jeff of London has made an ef 
(ective accessory ensemble of black 
Chantilly lace. (See sketch to right 
bottom.) The jabot with its high 
neckline matches a pair of gaunt 
lets of the same black Chantilly 
and together they give the essential 
feminine look to the most tailored 
of suits.

C  Western Newspaper Union.

SILHOUETTE TRENDS 
FOR EVENING DRESS

By CHFRIF. NICHOLAS 
Outside of that the pencil-slim 

Directoire with its high slit skirl 
and the revival of the Empress Eu 
genia. there is a definite tendency 
in many houses to a Spanish type 
ol dress. This ts usually marked 
by flounce ruffles And one must 
not forget the gently widened skirt 
as evidenced also in the afternoon 
clothes. The most startling bit ol 
material used in this has been the 
placing ot various types of lace over 
lame to give the firmness and stiff 
ness required. One more skirt— ; 
and the silhouette can be settled 
That is the short front. This varies 
from the gradation effect to those 
cut off clear to the knees In front 
to show a filmy petticoat of ruffled 
net A cross between this and the 
Directoire are skirts which are cut
away like a man’s coat, to the knees 
and then come down to the ground 
at either side seam.

TMFEEU
FINETHI 

M0RNIN
-FREE FROM 

THAT THR0BBI

HEADACH
AND READY F0f- W A G O O D  DA 

*Y\ WORK.

M ' S

AH people who suffer oce; 
from headaches ought to 
this way to quirk relief.

At the first sign of such 
take iwo Bayer Aspirin 
with a haif glass of water, 
times if the pain is more 
second dose is necessary later, 
cording to directions. i 

If headaches keep coming 
wc advise you to see your 
physician, lie will look lor 
cause in order to correct it- 

The price now is only IN 
twelve tablets or, two full — 
for 25 cents — virtually, only 
cent apiece.

ic FOR 11 
TABLET*

virtually
Knowledge and Experi

Knowledge, like religion, 
be experienced in orde
known.—Whipple-

B la c k  
L e a f  4 0

JUST A
DASH IN FTATHERS-

___i0(*a

(0 yUC*

Daytime Footwear for Fall
Loses Rugged Sporty Look
Most daytime shoes nave lost the 

rugged, sporty look that formerly 
characterized the appropriate foot
wear for tailored suits. Smart, soft- 
toed model!, many ot them made 
with elastic Insets and gores, mould 
the (oot trimly Others, constructed 
entirely ol elastic leather, insure a 
streamlined silhouette, unmarred by 
gapping sides or fastenings that 
protrude.

These snug, form-fitting styles are 
as easy on the feet as bedroom 
slippers, partly because of then 
construction and partly because ot 
then comfortable walking neighl 
neels covered with matching me 
tennis or built up of little uncov 
ered layers that Me nick proof and 
rasilie-*
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JUMPER TELLS PETER WHO 
THE STRANGER IS

PETER RABBIT could hardly be- 
lieve what he had teen—the big 

black stranger, with the great ter
rible clawi, backing away from 
Jimmy Skunk, and Jimmy acting 
Just as if hw were in the habit of 
meeting this stranger every day and 
making him get out of his way. And 
yet he knew that Jimmy never had 
seen him before. Peter always bad 
had • great deal of reaped for 
Jimmy Skunk. He knew that Jim
my lust laughed at Reddy Fox. al
though Reddy la ever so much big
ger than he. and he knew that Bow
ler the Hound always turned aside 
if ha happened to meet Jimmy. But

"Supposing Ton Tell Me Who 
You've Seen.”  Said He. Quite as if 
He Had Nu Particular Interest In 
the Matter.

he really had not thought that Jim
my would dare to treat this great 
stranger so, and if he hadn't seen it 
himself he wouldn't have believed it 
because—well, because he couldn't 
have believed It.

Peter was full of wonder and ex
citement as he hurried away to tell 
all whom he should meet what he 
had seen. He didn't know who the 
stranger was. Never had he teen 
anyone like him In the Green For
est The very thought of him made 
Peter shake with fright, even tf 
Jimmy Skunk should say that there 
was nothing to be afraid of. and 
Peter knew that this ia just what 
Jimmy would aay when he met him. 
Presently as he hurried, lipperty- 
Upperty-lip. through the Green For
est he met his cousin. Jumper the 
Hare.

“Oh, Jumper! Cousin Jumper! 
I’ ve aeen him!”  cried Peter Just 
as soon as he was near enough to 
make himself heard.

Jumper sat up and looked at Pe
ter curiously. "Supposing you tell

MOPiY
Dear o i a r y - a s  i sit  mere 
IN A GlAMOROUS NEGLIGEE -  I 
LOOKING AT DOZENS Of ORCHIDS
Clark Gable sent me. — 1 am 
struck  with the fu tility

OE LIFE/
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Potential Bomber

Japan believei to firmly in the 
airplane as a factor in modern war 
fare that her children are taught 
aeronautics in the primary military 
training schools, and glider cluba 
have been organized for the boyi. 
Th* lad pictured here ia about to 
(tart on a glider flight. One day he 
may pilot a bomber and rain death 
on th* enemies of hi* country.

me whom you've aeen," said he 
quite as if he had no particular In
terest in the matter.

"Why. the stranger! The great big 
stranger who made those tracks In 
the snow I told you about and whom 
you tried to find and couldn't I 
saw him Just a few minutes ago! 
Who do you suppose he la. and do 
you suppose he baa come to the 
Green Forest to atay?" cried Pe
ter, talking so fast that the words 
lust tumbled out

“ How should I know?*' replied 
Jumper the Hare. “ Suppose you 
tell me something about him. What 
does he look like?"

"Well, he's big,** began Peter 
"He's bigger than anyone else In 
the Green Forest Why, he'a as big 
as Farmer Brown's boy! He wears 
a black fur coat. He stands on two 
legs and he walks on four legs, and 
he hasn't any tail."

Jumper yawned Just as If he 
weren't the least bit Interested. I've 
heard all that before from Sammy 
Jay,”  said he.

"And don't you believe It?" cried 
Peter.

Jumper the Hare smiled at Peter, 
and Peter knew right away by that 
smile that his big cousin had been 
teasing him. "Yes,'' said he. " I  be
lieve It because—well, because I 
have seen him m yselt"

"You have?** cried Peter, "and 
do you really know who he it? "

Jumper nodded. "Y es ." said be. 
"he's an old acquaintance of mine."

"Who?”  demanded Peter, his

"Along aritb the breaks In life." 
says erudite Emily, “ we must take 
the bumps '*

WNU Ssrvlco.

eyes popping out with excitement. 
“Teil me quick, who is he?”

“ He's someone I used to know 
when I lived In the Great Woods be
fore 1 came to live in the Green 
Forest on the edge of th* Green 
Meadows," replied Jumper, speak
ing so slowly that Peter thought he 
would never get It out.

"But what's his name? Do tell 
me his name. Cousin Jumper," im
plored Peter.

"Hia name.” replied Jumper 
slowly, very slowly, whila Peter 
held hia breath and leaned forward 
with eyes and ears and mouth wide 
open. "His name la—*’

"Is  what?” cried Peter 
"Is Buster Bear,”  replied Jumper 

th* Hare.
* T  W Buraaas — WNU Ssrvlc*.

MANNERS OF THE MOMENT
By JEAN
O Hi The As.

YOUNG wives are always telling 
us that they can't drag their 

Bens and Bills out of the house of 
an evening They are sure that they 
have married drips, after a ll 

If wa are in a romantic mood 
when one of these confidences 
comes along, we are always horri
fied Don't the poor girls know 
how lucky they are to have hua- 
bands who love their hearths? Don't 
they realise that they are envied 
the length and breadth of Maple

Importance of Water to Body

<2 Look to Sourop of Supply 
When Choosing a Home.

By EDITH M. BARBER

$
THE most Important material 

which we take into our bodies 
through the mouth it completely 
lacking in food value! This sounds 
like a contradictory statement It 
is. however, water which we are 
describing in these terms. At hat 
been proven many times, man can 
live much longer without food than 
he can without drink, which he mutt 
have, not only to satisfy hit thirst 
craving, but for use in every body 
process.

The first qualifications in choosing 
a place of residence it a liberal and 
sure water supply. Those of us who 
live in cities and suburbs take this 
for granted. This is not the case, 
however, in the country. It was 
brought to my attention in Maine 
when a new well was necessary. 
Captain Sinnott was called upon to 
locate the well on one of the veins 
of water which run at intervals 
through the region. He came armed 
with a crotched willow twig, which, 
believe it or not turned toward the 
ground when it found running water 
Of course, it would not be so oblig 
lng for everyone, although we were 
aL allowed to try our hand at divin 
lng. One or two of us actually 
found that we had the power, al
though we were scientific scoffers.

To go back to the Importance of 
water which too often we neglect to 
drink in the proper quantity. At 
least eight glasses should be taken 
daily If our body machinery Is to 
be supplied with amounts which will 
enable It to run efficiently. Some of 
this may be taken at meala if it 
is drunk after food has been chewed 
and swallowed. The rest may be 
taken between meals. Part of the 
supply may of course be in the form 
of any sort of liquid beverage. 

Chocolate Sauce.
I Li ounces chocolate 
V4 cup cold water 
H cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Salt
lt t  cups hot water 
H teaspoon vanilla

Cut the chocolate In pieces, add 
the cold water and cook over low 
fire until smooth. Mix the sugar, 
cornstarch and salt together and 
add to the chocolate. Stir in the hot 
water and cook until smooth. Add 
the vanilla.

Cottage Cheese Salad.
tt pound cottage cheese 
1 tablespoon minced onion or 

chives
1 teaspoon paprika 
Lettuce or romaine 
1 pimiento

Mix the cheese, onion or chives 
and paprika well and pack In a 
small bowl to set In the refrigerator 
to chill. Cut the pimiento into slices. 
When ready to serve place the mold 
of cheese in the center of a platter 
or chop plate. Arrange the lettuce 
or romaine around the edge in tlx 
bundles and hold together lightly

with strips of pimiento. Past spicy 
dressing with this salad.

Fruit Punch, 
cup orange }uic*.

4  cup lemon Juice 
1 cup pineapple Juice 
1 cup strong tea.
1 pint ginger ale or charged wa

ter.
Sugar syrup
Slices of orange and lemon 
Mix fruit Juices and tea Chill in 

the refrigerator, and Just before 
serving add ginger ale. sugar syrup 
to taste and slices of orange and 
lemon. Serve with ice cubes in 
each glass.

C Bell Syndicate —WNU Service.

FIRST AID
TO THE

AILING HOUSE
By R o g t i B. W h itm an

DOUBLE WINDOWS FOR 
CASEMENTS

PYURING the warm times of year, 
^  casement windows that swing 
outward are certainly attractive. 
This it not only for appearance, but 
for the full ventilation that comes 
with the opening of an entire win
dow space. In winter, however, the 
situation is reversed. Out-swinging 
casement windows are more likely 
to leak than is the case with win
dows of other kinds. Also, the ordi
nary form of double window cannot 
be used.

When there are two or more case
ment windows In a room, it is un-

Whcn Your Husband Refuses to Go
Pisces. Use Yeur Head and Not
Your Temper.

avenue? Don't they remember that 
two people sitting under th* tame 
lamp was always their picture of 
marital bliss before they were mar
ried?

But sometimes our modem mood 
Is upon us. and w* tell our fretting 
friends to act their age. To use 
their brains. A temper, we tell 
them, is Just a sign of an empty 
head. If you really want your hus
band to go places with you. try tc 
think up placet that he might really 
like to go. Don't be unimaginative 
and suggest the movies every night, 
or a bridge party at the Simpsons 
By mere repetition he gets bored. 
Think up thirty-one different places 
you might go. and spring a new on* 
every night in th* month. Suggest 
ferry rides and moonlight swims 
and country fairs. Ten to one. by 
the end of the month your Ben or 
Bill will catch fire, tf he doesn't, 
maybe be it a drip.

WNU Service.

usual for more than one to be 
opened during bitter weather. This 
being so. all of the windows but one 
can be kept closed, and ordinary 
double windows put on outside. For 
the one window that is to be opened, 
a removable double window can be 
attached inside. If the casement Is 
provided with inside insect screens 
on hinges, the screens can be re
placed with glass. Another possibil
ity is a sheet of plate glass cover
ing the entire opening, set in a 
frame of wood molding, fitted to the 
inside of the window frame. The 
molding should have good-sized han
dles attached to it  so that it can 
be easily moved, and when in place, 
it la held by simple bolts or turn- 
buttons.

Double windows raise the temper
ature of a room by many degrees. 
There is far less chilling of the 
space near a window, and drafts in 
the room are greatly cut down. 
Double windows are well worth 
whatever they may cost.

C By Roger B Whitman
WNU Service.

BE TH E first to wear the new 
Fall fashions in your group 

—let Sew-Your-Own help you to 
step right out in front, in the pa- 
lade o f new Fall Fashions. To
day's trio gives you wide choice. 
Your first occasion frock if you 
•re  young and slim is a good 
looking basque m odel; for run
around a pretty yoke model that is 
as easy to make as it is to wear; 
and if you are full bosomed a jabot 
model that takes away inches. 

The Popular Basque Dress.
I f  you are twenty or thereabouts, 

you'll adore this pretty basque 
dress with its flaring skirt. The 
slim wasp waist and short puffed 
sleeves above a swing skirt are as 
young as the morning. Have it in 
a pretty dark print banded in vel
vet ribbon for every  afternoon 
festivity. It's  a dress that you'll 
wear all through the winter. 

Yoke-Style House Frock. 
Every woman w ill be quick to 

see the advantages of this frock, 
in style and wearability. The round 
yoke buttons at front and gives a 
fresh, young look to this design. 
Best of all, it is cut in one piece 
from neck to hem so that you can 
make it in practically no time at 
all. The waistline is darted for 
snug fit. You 'll look and feel years 
younger in this model—wear it 
'round the house and for after
noon, too.

Look Slim and Sleek.
The newest fashions give you a 

slim, sleek look even if you are 
not blessed with a svelte figure. 
The jabot model in the illustra
tion is designed to make even the 
woman who is a bit on the plump 
side look sleek and inches slim
mer. Make this dress in one of 
the new thin wools and see how 
you'll stand out in your crowd as 
a fashion leader.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1257 is designed for 

sizes 12 to 40. Size 14 requires 
4*» yards of 39 inch material and 
11 yards of ribbon to trim.

Pattern 1380 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4 '* 
yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1373 is designed for 
j sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires

Uncle fihil

3H  yards of 54 inch material and 
*>i yards of 39 inch m aterial for 
jabot in contrast.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive. Chicago, IU. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents ( ia  
coma) each.

£ B«U 8»ndir*te. —WNU ft«rvtc«.
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Hit nr* 19 (Mar m 
rad tot Chootc 
the radio you like 
br»t. and atk your 
dealer how you 
can tevr $7 50 oa
the pufehatr of a 
new hattery radio 
equipped with a 
l enume Win-
Charger

W i n c h i f j f r  
t u r n t  F R E E  
WIND POWER 
into electricity, 
bnnga bi*<ity 
reception to (arm 
home* Elitni- •*
nate* “ B”  bat renew. End* eapenaive 
charging Provides plenty ot free electricity 
to run your radio aa much as you vent tar 
Um then 5Uc a year power ofnraung cost.

See Amy RmAim Ommimrt

WINCH ARC E R CORPORATION
«■ z t i m  Ci t a.  I f * *

No Tricks
There are no tricks in plain 

simple faith.—Shakespeare.

LIGHTthe night
-Wtlk a

Co lem an  £
LANTERN p

cm*, grj
Th* B F  

•at* Ka,

Redskins Inhabited Cave
Archeologists state definitely that 

red men had inhabited the Mam
moth cave in Kentucky centuries 
before Columbus discovered Amer
ica, reports a Department ot the In
terior bulletin.

Love, Honor and Obey

They Can't Follow Rule*
Most people who are in ja il are 

there because of defective judg
ment—on their part.

A cackling laugh is not so cack
ling if it is at your comic remarks.

L ife  was so dull in the old-fash
ioned fam ily that the young folks 

| were glad when their cousins 
came on a visit, because they 

j could sleep with them on the floor.

Or at Least a Philosopher
It would require an angel to live 

under a system in which all things 
are held in common.

Solon wasn't so smart. He said 
i "R eprove thy friend privately; 
rum mend him publicly.”  Reprove 
thy friend privately and thou'lt 
have none. We don't reprove our 
friends; we love 'em.

The resolution hardest to keep: 
To hold your tongue.

•nan and go! 
blackest night ha«i 
chance againatchis lan
tern! It “ knock* out** 
darkne«R with ita flood of 
powerful brilliance. Just 
the light Cor every after-dark 
fob around farm, garage, ahor- Fine fa r  
tught hunting, fishing anti camping.

The Coleman lights Instantly. Pyre* globe 
protects mantles. W ind, ram or snow can't 
put it out. Strongly built for years of service* 
Easy to operate. Gasoline and kerosene mod
els to fit everv need and purse. See them at 
your dealer’s.
FREE FOLDERS — Sand poetcard today.

T H E  C O LEM A N  LA M P  AND  STO V E C O .
D*pC WU1SS, WtcMt*. | M |  Chit .g o  IIL| 
Pail*4*lphi*. P *^  t M  Aaa*4*s, C .IN . (7141)

CLASS I F I ED
DEPARTMENT

LIVE  STOCK
L IV E  STOCK P R O D U C E R # — Write today----------- IV *

nal Range Magazine.
_____ ______.  iper „ .................................
of A L L  range live stock producers of the

fo r a free  sample copy o f W E S T E R N  L I\  
STO C K , the N ational R an ge  M agazin e > 
independent paper published in j j ie  interest

W est. Get a copv w ithout cost or obliga
tion by w ritin g  W E S T E R N  L IV E  STOC K. 
IM!I (  iirti«» SI . D enver. Cole.

BOOKS—PAMPHLETS
Exchange Bulletin, 10c copy. Sell thosn 
articles you don't need. Copy free con
taining your ad. Ads 2c word (minimum  
36c), BOX « IM. W IC H ITA , K ANSAS.

G 1 CC

Only«

Good Merchandise
it Be CONSISTENTLY Advertised 

U Y AD VERTISED  GOODS
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L O A N S  W A N T E D
Would be a good sign for a bank to 
hang out, but for obvious reasons a 
bank cannot do such a thing. But 
your hank does want good loans.

A good loan is a loan that will be repaid when due. No 
bank can loan money without sufficient knowledge that 
the money will be repaid when due and still maintain that 
obligation of safety to its depositors. This is why every 
loan must be so thoroughly investigated before it can be 
made. Your banker does not want to turn you down; but 
he must protect his depositors at all cost.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

W. A. Coney. I’res.
Calvin Graham. Vice Prew. May re Looey. Assistant Cashier 
K. W. Conner, Cashier W illis Pardee. Director

MEMBER FED ERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Facts To Remember In The
Observance of Fire Prevention

STATE  POLICE Here are a few facta worth re- 
IS S l'E  W A R N IN G ' membering in connection with the 

observance o f fire prevention week.
The state police have issued a October 3 to 9: 

warning to all drivers o f cars, that' A $263,000,000 pile o f ashes that 
unless the brake and light stickers | wasn’t worth a dime to anyone but 
are immediately attached to their the junk man— that’s what fire 
windshields, where they may be irave the United States last year, 
readily seen, that more drastic Every year 7,000 persons, half o f 
methods will be taken to see that them children, are killed in burn- 
the law is complied with. This homes. A  third o f America’s 
regulation was first passed in or- annual fires consume dwellings, 
der to attempt to minimize traffic The National Safety Council, 
problems, and accidents on high- which announced these figures, 
ways, and the public is urged for ] » * y »  that fire losses in private 
their own safety to assist in this dwellings can be lessened if a few
request.

HOPE AG RICU LTU RE

simple rules are followed.
I f  your house does catch fire, a 

rug or heavy garment may smother
CLASS ATTEN D  FAIR *  bI“ « :  •  « r e  extinguisher

_ _ _ _ _  j easily put it out. I f  the fire is
large, the council advises;

1. Notify the fire department.
2. Do not open your closed door

Accompanied by Mrs. Curry and
Frank Curry, the supervisor of ^
Vocational Agriculture o f the Hope st once i f  y o u T T .l '™ a k a  at n igh t 
schools, twenty-five o f the claa. at- Flam,  and , moke ruihln*  in might 
tended the Hagerman fa ir Friday ^  faU ) Fet,] th,  door; if it 
A part o f the group made up the nQt warm open it c. utiou.ly.
Hope ball team which also played 3 , f  there u  d«,nlle Bmoke but no 
Hagerman in the afternoon. Mr. flame crawl to safety on your 
Curry stated; This i s t h e  third handg and kne„  (the air u  purer 
year we have brought the boys to >t the floor )
your fair. 4. i f  your path to exits is cut

off, make a rope of bed sheets or 
clothing and let yourself down from 
a window.

V
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PIAN O  TU N IN G — By experienced 

Tuner. A ll work guaranteed. 
Phone, see or write Walter 
Knowles, Lake Arthur, N . M. 
Phone 3&8R4. 36-tfe 

-__________.

GET THE HABIT
Shop A t

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Mala SL. Raawell

WORLD SERIES STARTED

Tha New Delco 
Radio for 1938 —
110, 32, 6 and 2 
vo l t  m o d e l s  — 
a De lco  Home 
Radio for every puree and 
purpose. A few of the 
outstanding features of 
Delco Home Radios for 
1938 are:
Electric Delco-matia Fin
ger-tip Tuning • Automatic

PRICED FROM
A General

F requency Control 
• Spinner Tuning • 
Robot Unit • Easy- 
read ing  d ia ls  • 
Improved Auto

matic Volume Control on 
All Models • Robot Eye • 
Dual Line Filtering.
Come in and look at the 
new Delco Home Radios 
and you will understand 
why they are the buy.

|23.t5 TO 9141.95
Motors Value

(SW SOCIETY Institutions and Organizations
Included In Presbyterian Synod

T h ursday ,!

Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
hy not later than W’ednesday noon)

h i m

Social Calendar
1

f f

The postponed Methodist mis
sionary society will meet on Tues
day afternoon, October 12th at the j 
undercroft, with Mrs. Sarah Wal
ton as hostess.

The Belle Bennett society will 
meet on Wednesday afetrnoon, Oc
tober 13th with Mrs. Rufus King.

The Thursday club will meet on 
Thursday, October 14th with Mrs.
J. T. West. Mrs. E. A. Mann will 
give a book review on ‘‘Man and
Sea.”

The Rebecca Circle o f the First 
Baptist church will meet Wednes
day, October 13th, for their regu
lar Royal Service lesson.

The Presbyterian Missionary so- 
ciety will meet at the church base
ment on Monday. October 11th.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 
meet at the church basement on . 
Wednesday afternoon, October 13. j

i i k .

’Better jome of a pudding than none of 
s p u "

.OCTOBER
6—Chicago hie broke out; 

damage estimated at 
S200.000000. 1671.

9—Forest hies broke out In 
northern Minnesota 
destroying 6 towns and 
taking 400 lives. 1910.

16—The United States Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. 
Maryland opened. 1845

II—Fuel steam leery eetab 
lished between New 
York and Hoboken. 1811

IS—The first record ot the die 
covery oi a comet by pho 
•ography. 1892 ^

13 Molly Pitcdwr. heroine c4 
the banie at Monmouth 
bora. 1744

14-Nathanael Gteene 
appointed to command 
southern army. 1780

A N N U A L  F A LL
CLUB LUNCHEON

LOCALS^
Carrying out in decoration and 

menu, the theme o f their year’s •11- 
study, “ The Sea,”  the Hagerman ]
Thursday club held its annual fall
luncheon last week at the lovely ‘*•*6 v ic to r  Tuesday afternoon.
home o f Mrs. E. A. Paddock, north- _ _
west o f Hagerman. Mesdames W. E. Utterback and more than fifty  years.

Seated at a long table were the E- G L*throp war* Roswell visit- 
guest members o f the committee. or* Monday.
Forming a centerpiece was a crys-: ------------------

■ and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus at- 
The other the show in Roswell Sun

day afternoon.

The annual baseball classic, the 
world aeries, started at New York 
yesterday with the New York Gi- 
snts and the New York Yanke 
as contenders. The first game was 
won by the Yankees, 8 to I. The 
Yankees had one big inning, in the 
fifth, which the Giants could not 

I overcome.

C O N S I D E R  S E R I O U S L Y
HOW V IT A L  YOUR EYES ARE TO YOU 

Everything Depends On SEEING W ELL

E D W A R D  S T O N E
OPTOM ETRIST

The

DELCO
RADIOS

1938

tal boat with silver sails and rest
ing on a mirrored sea 
members o f the committee were 
seated at quartette tables.

Ink drawn place cards, “ a ship 
at sea,”  the handiwork of Mrs.
Wilfred McCormick, marked covers.

A delicious menu o f shrimp 
cocktail, individual chicken pie, 
creamed potatoes, buttered peas, 
molded sala dand angel food cake 
topped with whipped cream for des
sert was served.

Following lunch, a short session 
o f routine busines was conducted.
A resignatio nwas read from Mrs.
Roy Lochhead, and the club ac
cepted with regret. A  not o f 
thanks was read from Mrs. Pardee, 
expressing thanks for the card 
from the club to her while she was 
in the Chicago hospital.

Games were played and Mrs. Hal 
War was winner in one o f a clever 
little ship pencil sharpened.

The meeting adjourned to meet were Hagerman visitors
October 14th Guest members were ! Tuesday afternoon.
Mesdames Harry Cowan, A. M.
Ehret, W. A. Losey, Sam McKins- 
try, T. D. Devenport, Frank Mc
Carthy and E. A. White.

Members o f the committee were 
Mesdames Robert Conner, Robert 
Cumpsten, W. L. Heitman, Jack 
Sweatt, A. L. Van Arsdol, E. A.
Paddock, Hal Ware, R. M. Ware 
and J. E. Wimberly.

One gueat, Mrs. Harrison Mc- 
Kinstry was present. Four mem
bers, Mesdames R. M. Ware, J. T.
West, C. G. Mason and Willis Par
dee were unable to be present.

I). D. CLUB

The D. D. club was very delight
fully entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welbome 
Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. C liff 
Hearn substituted for Mr. and Mra. 
A. L. Nail and Miss Almaretta 
Growden for Mrs. Brennon Witt. 
High score was won by C liff Hearn 
and Mrs. Ramon Welborne. Delic
ious cake and coffe was served.

DORCAS CIRCLE MEETS

The Dorcas circle o f the Baptist 
church met at the home of Mrs.

When the Synod and Synodical 
of New Mexico o f the Presbyterian 
church convenes in Roswell October 
20-22, the following institutions and 
organizations will be included in 
the reports, and their welfare con
sidered; Allison-James school, San
ta Fe; Brooklyn Cottage hospital, 
Dixon; Menaul school, Aubuquer- 
que; Southwestern Presbyterian 
sanatorium, Albuquerque; the In
dian Missions, Spanish work and 
Spanish Sunday School Missions, 
and Sandia Conference, Sandia 
Mountains.

Before the Civil W’ar, and long 
before the Synod, which has forty- 
nine years o f history behind it, was 
organized, and long before state
hood was thought of, Presbyterian 
missionaries began their work 
among the Indians and Spanish 
Americans in New Mexico. While 
the missionaries were endeavoring ; 
to solve their problems, these in-1 
stitutions and organizations be- ! 
came the natural result.

Neglected Spanish American 
children needed schools and leader- j  
ship among themselves, and to 
meet these needs seventy-one years 
ago, Rev. David F. McFarland, in 
1866, established Allison-James 
School for Spanish girls, which 
has provided training for some 
thousands, and leadership for many 
thousands through these years. 
Ever alert to meet the needs, many 
changes have been made, and fin 
ally in 1934 it became a coeduca- 

J. L. Mann is reported to be very | tional junior high school. It is
today a modem well equipped

------------------ school serving one o f the most
Miss Irene_Newsom was an Ar- j  needy groups of people in America.

Menaul school, opened in 1881, 
has been a going institution for

For ten
years it was an Indian boys school, 
meeting the needs o f the time, but i 
when the government established; 
Indian schools in 1891, ever quick ! 
to meet the changing needs, Men
aul became a school for needy 
Spanish-American hoys. A t first, 
all grades were taught, but when 
the public schools met the needs it 
became a high school for both 
Spanish boys and girls. Through 
all these years, neglected boys and 
girls have had these sympathetic 
Christian institutions serving their 
needs. Both institutions have reas
on to be proud o f their records, for 
all over the state are to be found 
among the former students o f these 
schools, some of the greatest lead
ers and finest citizens o f New 
Mexico and adjoining states.

A third institution, Brooklyn 
College Hospital, Dixon, in tha 
northern part o f the state for 
twenty-one years, has been meeting 
the needs o f a more neglected 
group than that served by the 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McGinnis of other institutions. It had a small
beginning, but grew rapidly, and 
is now serving some thousands of 
people, who have never had access 
to a doctor or a hospital. It is 
now necessary to have two physi
cians, four nurses and a housekeep
er on the staff, and the hospital 
is so crowded, the seventeen beds 
are in constant use caring for the 
more than five hundred patients 
admitted annually, also 813 pa
tients and through the dispensary 
3,229 more were served. All of 
these institutions are serving body, 
mind and soul.

Another institution o f the state, 
the Southwestern Presbyterian 
Sanitorium of Albuquerque, has as
sumed even larged proportions. 
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper came to A l
buquerque with every hope blighted 
by the white plague and regained 
his health and began this great 
work. He saw the thousands who 
came and many more who would

This Will Be A Slael 
Season For You

SMART 
WOOLEN SLACI

U sd  in eaaaal
‘ “  you’ll

see these ne» fan "  
•nd colors, today.

WOOL SLACKS

Vp

SMART JACKETS
To complete this comfortable 
and stylish outfit.

WOOL JACKETS

$1.95 up
LEATH ER JACKETS

$^.95 and up

(& aJLL &
C L O T H I i R

LONGER COTTON STAPLE
ADDS TO FARM INCOME

Oliver Swenson o f Avoco, Texas 
spent the week end at the T. J. 
Hammer home.

Miss Mary Louise Gandy and Ol
iver Swenson o f Avoca, Texas vis
ited the caverns sSturday.

Mrs. R. B. Msthiews and Mias 
Wilma W’ alden spent Monday in 
Roswell visiting and shopping.

Miss Lois Bivens was a dinner 
guest of Miss Irene Newsom on 
Sunday.

James McKinstry o f Chama came 
in last Thursday for a visit with 
home folks.

Mr. W’ ilkerson, who has been
critically ill for some time, is re
ported to be some better.

Miss Ann Leatherwood, o f the 
Fitch Beauty products is spending 
several days in Hagerman.

Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten and Polly 
and Bobby were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam McKinstry on Sunday.

One thirty-second o f an inch is 
hardly discernible to the eye, but 
just that much added to the aver
age staple length o f cotton should 
mean in excess o f $8,000,000 more 
in the pockets o f the growers in one 
year.

No accurate record o f cotton 
quality was kept in this country 
before 1928, reports the United 
States Department o f Agriculture. 
From 1928 to 1934 the average in
crease in staple length amounted 
to about one-thirty second o f an 
inch. It  is estimated that the in
crease in staple length o f one thir
ty-second o f an inch added more 
than $8,000,000 to the value of the 
1934 cotton crop.

COTTONWOOD FAIR SB

Despite a busy 1 
farmers, the Cottonwood 
ity fair held st the Co. 
school building Monday 
was a decided success. Ti 
in the building, the audits, 
a class room were riven 1 
display of the various wb 
auditorium was used for t l 
o f the various farm 
eluding grains, cotton, fa 
ons, fruit, poultry and pets] 
new variety of feed, 
room was used as t dis» 
sewing.

COOPER AT I VE M EETING

The Rev. W. M. Bowden o f Lake 
Arthur announced this morning 
that a cooperative meeting would 
start at Lake Arthur next Sunday, 
October 10th and continue through 
October 24. The meeting to be 
held in the Baptist church will be 
conducted by the Rev. John M. 
Neal, general evangelist o f Hunts
ville, Texas with the Baptist and 
Methodist churches cooperating.

CAVERN VISITORS INCREASE

Misses Wilma and Ruth Walden, 
Agnes and Rowena McCormick 
spent the day Sunday in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. W ilfred McCormick 
o f Ruidoso came down Monday for 
a visit with relatives and to attend

The total number o f cavern visit
ors for September, 1937 was 21,433, 
a gain o f 6,966 over the correspond
ing period o f 1936. Twenty fo r
eign countries were represented. 
Texas led with 9,401 visitors. Vis
itors from January 1st through 
September 30 totaled 178,436, and 
the visitors since the caverns be
came a national monument to Sep
tember 30 were given as 1,001,212.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger

Jimmie Durant of the state p o lic e _______________  _____
was in Hagerman Monday after- ] 00me needing scientific care and

institutions and missionaries and 
their welfare and work, will take 
much o f the time o f the Synod and 
Synodical when they meet in Ros
well, October 20th.

■tlBSCRIRr TOR TH! MB

PROGRAM

Crystal The;
’ HAGERMAN

Nigh! price*. 10c. 2*r. 1 
Matinee Prices, 10c, f

Matinee 3:00 P M. Sat .sal 
Night shows start st T|

Thurs.. FrL, SsL. Oct '

“A FIGHT TO TI 
FINISH"

A taxicab war with plenty! 
Don Terry and Rasslini I 
Also Travelogue and 1

Son., Mon.. Oct I6 !t|

“A FLIGHT FOl 
GLORY"

■ Aviation picture witk 
Morris 

Sport Reel and Florida 1

Turn.. Wed., Thurs, Oct II

“A DANGER01 
ADVENTURE"

With Don Terry and Rossli

noon inspecting cars for brake and 
light stickers.

Mrs. Blanche Hughes and Miss 
Eleanor Hughes were visiting 
friends and shopping in Roswell 
last Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. Matthiews, Miss Wil- L. M. Vickers Monday afternoon ' m»  Walden and Mrs. J. E. Wim- 
for their regular Bible study. Mrs. berly we,e 1,sted »mong shoppers 
Vickers, in her very interesting | 'n l*8t Tuesday.
and able manner, had charge of the ; ~ “  “  ~ ---- — ------  ---- , —  „  _ -------
study. Mmes. W. H. Goodwin, E. j .  Miss Oneeda Musgrade, who has tjfjc study o f tuberculosis, caring

treatment, which was not available. 
Here another crying need called for 
another institution. Dr. Cooper, 
with a few  friends, over thirty 
years ago opened one building to 
patients, and this was the beginn
ing o f this $1,500,000 institution, 
which has given scientific care and 
treatment to thousands suffering 
with this dread disease. The San
itorium has one o f the finest r e - ' 
search equipments in the world,! 
and is now daily making a scien- 1

A. White, W’ . H. Keeth and Elmer *>«**" visiting friends here for the for 2,000' patients annually, and
j  past two we^ 8» _^as jeturned to jrjvinK about 1,300 free tuberculosisLankford were present.

A N N O U N C E M E N T
MISS AN N  LEATHERWOOD, demonstrator for the *»' 
F ITCH  BEAUTY PRODUCTS, will be at our shop the 
o f this week giving free facials. You are invited to atte»« 
take advantage of this marvelous opportunity.

PRICES ON A LL  B EAU TY  WORK HAVE BEEN R ^ lC

HEDGES BEAUTY SHOP
Hagerman N ew  » e «

DINNER COM PLIM ENTING
LOCAL N E W LY WEDS

her home in Elk City, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McNamara, 
who came over Monday night for 

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. I • visit with their daugher and par- 
Sanford Knoll, who were recently ent». returned to their home at

Hobbs yesterday.

Miss Anna Slade and Mrs. Ston
er of Imperial, Texas were brief 
visitors in Hagerman Sunday 
morning. They had spent the week 
end on the Diamond A ranch with 
Mrs. J. W. Slade and Mias Mar
garet Slade and were returning to 
their home.

married, Mrs. T. D. Devenport en
tertained on Tuesday night with b  
dinner party. She was assisted by 
her young daughter, Miss Dorothy 
Sue Devenport. Lovely roses cen
tered a long table, and place cards 
cleverly sketching wedding scenes 
marked covers for the honorees and 
the following guests: Messrs, and 
Mesdames Jack Menoud, Glynn 
Knoll, Raynal Cumpsten, Dennis 
Harris, Miss VeVrnice Davis and 
Jim Devenport.

LE MOOR LOW BIDDER

SAN TA  FE— Le Moor Con
struction company o f El Paso, was 
the low bidder Monday when bids 
were opened on construction of 
16.84 miles o f pared highway on 
the Texas side o f the Carlsbad-El 
Paso highway.

The Le Moor bid was $247,588. 
The contract has not yet been 
awarded.

Social Security forma and sfa
rms— Ths M

Mrs. Cass G. Mason returned on 
Monday from Santa Anna Califor
nia, where she visited with the 
family o f her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Hart. While on the trip, she 
attended the funeral of the late J. 
E. Baker, an old friend o f the Mas
on and Harry Cowan families.

Mrs. J. H. Walker made a very 
interesting talk on “ The Woman’s 
Status in the Church”  Monday at 
the Methodist church o f Roswell. 
Others from here who attended 
the meeting were: Mesdames W. P. 
West, Harry Cowan, Eliza Floto, 
C. W. Curry. E. A. Paddock and 
Tom McKinstry.

and X-ray teats. The sanitorium 
must have a half million dollar ad
ditional endowment so the work 
will not be hampered.

Sandia Conference grounds were 
established eleven years ago, and 
from a small crude beginning, it 
has grown into a well equipped in
stitution, and has become the 
Christian education center o f the 
Synod.

Within the Synod there is spent 
by mission boards more than $125,- 
000 annually to care for the inati- 
tions, and missionary work o f the 
Synod in addition to the funds 
raised in the state. There are 192 
missionary enterprises. 130 Sunday 
schools, four neighborhood houses, 
eight schools not mentioned in the 
above work, which reaches Span
ish, Indians and Anglos. A  total 
o f ninety-eight workers are main
tained, including eight Sunday 
school missionaries, thirty-eight 
teachers, seven doctors and nurses 
snd five community workers. Tht

“ MY SK IN  W AS F U LL  OF
PIM PLK 8 AND  BLEMISHES”

Sara Varna Schlepp i "Since tains 
Adlertka the plmplee are zone. Mr akin 
la • month and alow, with health.”  Adlertka 
waahea ROTH bowela. rlda rmi of poiaona 
that aanrrarate a bad compter ton. Haser- 
»an Drue Co.

Safety, Dependability, Satisfactic
W ILL BE FOUND AT OUR SHOP

Try our1 service department for any needed repairs to »"7 
of your motor. All modern equipment for wash and Krr*

C  & C  GARAGE
Ph o .. 30 N

ENJOY YOURSELF AT THE

Eastern New Mexico State l al
In Roswell

OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, & 9

ROSWELL SEED COM
111-117 8a Mala ***"


